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PROMPT SERVICE!
Let us print your Tiersonal cards.
business forms, envelopes, pla-
cards, circulars or programs. We
have 4 presses and over 200 style,
of type.
Volume Seventeen
11•••••••••••••••••:
iteata- Aida.
Our apologies to our good and
faithful Austin Springs corres-
pondent, Mrs. Carey Frields for
the inixups in the composition of
her column last week. It was our
fault, folks.
Note to another correspondent:
We left out your little item this
week about "Miss----is still
looking for a husband. She is 22
and wants t,o get married." How-
ever. if anyone else should send
ip the same information about a
.doung man her age, we'll ar..
range for an introduction.
A Hindu student who didn't
know the difference between
"hide" and "skin" is said to have
met a beautiful lady at a church
supper and complimented her on
her lovely hide. For some reason
unknown to him, she did not
seem to appreciate the compli-
ment. Later, when the old hymn.
-Hide Me, 0 Lord, Hide Me,"
was sung, the Indian student, not
forgetting his former slip, sang
cut loudly, ''Skin me, 0 Lord,
skin me!"
We are indebted to R. L. Mc-
Natt, that good ole gent from
Dukedom for the special edi-
tion of the Mianu paper he sent
showing ten pages of news and
pictures of the American Legion
Convention. Mac keeps us posted
whenever he takes an interesting
trip and we are grateful.
We don't know how the fish-
ing is down at Reelfoot these
days, but in other respects the
old lake is providing a hot time
. in fact three of 'em.
A few weeks ago the T J En-
lish dinning room at Bluebank
was destroyed in a midnight fire:
followed in a few days by the
destruction of the "21 Club," a
night '0C...hat week the Reel-
foot Camp dining room. down
by the spillway., went up in
smoke. •
Tho modern youth! Little Eu-
genia Martin Harris, precocious
granddaughter cif the L. O. Brad-
ford's feels a great protection for
those of us past the teen•age.
Her ,gyand,mother had
been helping . her with her
spelling of evenings. Whatever
her little mind was thinking
while studying, she was certain-
ly an apt pupil. How apt we'll
tell you. On returning home Mrs.
Bradford asked how she got a-
long with the spelling. "Fine,"
said she. "Well, did you tell the
teacher I helped you with them,"
the proud grandmother asked.
"No," said little miss quiz kid,
didn't want her to know that
you studied with me because you
didn't know those words."
Amen ....
check of the signatures on
his new tourist register one day
last week revealed that in one
hour and forty-five minutes he
had served people from 15 states,
Hugh Fly, manager of Smith's
Cafe, reports.
When you see the White House
in Washington, you think it's
one of nicest residences you've
ever seen . .. and it is. But the
experts, who were called in for
a little survey work this Fall,
found a "lot of little things"
wrong, such as bricks put togeth-
'ter with lirne and sand and no
cement, so they're going to have
a little light remodeling job. The
cost? One million, six hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. It's
an interesting thing to note that
the basic structure of the 4-
story Coliseum in Rome, put to-
gether with no mortar at all, is
still sturdy after 1,710 years • • •
end with no repairs at all.
Reminds us of the time we
were pricing hand-carved minia-
tures in Manila chinatown.
"What do you care how much
they cost," the store-keeper
laughed, "you Americans have
plenty of money."
Barkley as Kentucky's senior
Senator next January 20th when
he will be sworn in as vice-
President, has preelpated consid-
erable speculation here as to his
MU coessor.
A number of persons, most of
them from Kentucky's second
district, have been singled out
as likely appointees to the post.
The following story from the
Worthington side of the picture
vas clipped from the 'Memphis
papers this week and gives an-
other possible slant to the forth-
coming line-up:
Representative Noble Gregory
(D.) of Mayfield is in line for the
appointment to succeed Senator
Barkley (D. Ky.) when the lat-
ter becames vice president Jan.
20, according to Capital friends
of Mr. Gregory..
NUT EXHIBITION AT
HICKMAN ON DEC I
A Nut Show is being planned
for December 1st at the Court
House in Hick.man, Ky., to be
sponsored by the University of
Kentucky Extension Service,
The Roper Pecan Company of
Hickman and Fulton County
Farrn Bureau.
Farmers in Fulton and ad-
joining counties will be asked
to select a pint of their best pe-
cans, hickory nuts, black wal-
nuts, filberts, hazelnuts and
chestnuts to bring to the show.
Prizes will be awarded and
grafting wood will be taken
from two or three trees produc-
ing outstanding pecans in this
section.
This show is being planned to
increase interest in grafting lo-
cal seedling pecans with improv-
ed varieties and to select a few
local trees of outstanding value
OR bp used in grafting seeciluigs,
n A cor9ptete premium list will
be published next week'.
THE NEWS is always anxious
to add new country correspond-
ent§ in communities that do not
have them. We furnigh free sup-
plies when they are requested.
If your community'does not have
a NEWS correspondent, you
might's/roe surprised at the amount
of good fellowship thet can be
bunt up with a regular column
of happenings every week.
Seventh Day Adventists
Report Great Foreign
Mission Prograrn
"The dawn of a new religious
day In Europa and Asia has
brought about the groateat for-
eign .miasions program in the
history of the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist denomination." Thus
stated Elder Loyd C. Strickland,
pastor of the Fulton, Seventh-
day Adventist Church Sabbath
November 6. 1948 in reporting on
the church's international cam-
cil which has just closed in Den-
ver, Colorado.
Voting an overseas budget of
approximately nine million dol-
lars, 700 delegates representing
every country in the world ex-
cept Russia heard glowing re-
ports of the rapidly spreading
Christian influence in foreign
lands.
HE NEW
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NEED ENGRAVING?
12:bber stamps? Wedding invita-
tions? Ledger sheets? Poster i,
paper? Personal stationery?
We're as near as your phone. Cali
470, ''The printing number."
NEIGHBOURS LEAH- 'DGregory Mentioned onkey Ball Tonite:WEEK REVIVAL AT
o ucceed arkley Council Vs. Boosters
The rediignation of Alben "The appointmept will be maule
by Democratic Governor Earle
Clements of Kentucky and the
man named will serve until the
1950 general election, at which
time Mr. Clements is expected to
be the Democratic candidate for
the full term.
"Mr. Gregory, a Mayfield
banker, is a close friend of Gov-
ernor Clements, with whom he
served when the latter was in
Congress. Mr. Clements gave up
his seat in the House two years
ago to make the suCcessful race
for governor.
"Representative Chapman (D.,
Ky.) last week defeated Senator
Cooper (R. Ky.) who was sedirc-
ing re-election. Due to the res.,
ignation of Senator Barkley. Mr.
Chapman will move up from
junior to senior senator after
serving less than three weeks."
From Germany came the re-
port that 6,000 baptisms during
the past year have brought
church membership to nearly
50.000. In India many thousands,
including Mohipnmedan and
Brahmin populations previously
untouched, are being reached by
missionaries and Bible corres-
pondence schools, leaders said.
From the church's founding in
1844 to 1913, the denomination
gained 100,000 members. At the
present rate of increase, Ad-
ventist will add that number of
converts in the next four years.
Present membership stands at
628,594, delegates were told.
The council voted to continue
its rehabilitotion parogram,
which has already contributed
•$7,000,000 to rebuilding hosPi-
tali, schools and churches ' de-
stroyed by war. In addition,
church members have ccoitribut-
ed approximately ten million
dollars to help relieve the suf-
fering of war victims.
Local IC Employee Is
Awarded $25 Prize
B. R. Crider, car repairer help-
er for the Illinois Central Rail-
road here, has been awarded
first prize of 525 in the I. C.'s
Mississippi Division letter writ-
ing contest, the railroad an-
nounces.
Crider's letter on '"Why I Like
to work of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad" was judged best
in the division local prize win-
ners. The hfty-four other prize-
winners throughout the systern
received a total of $1,245 in cash
prizes for their letters on the
subject.
LEGION AIDS 111
U.S, BOND DRIVE
Spearheaded by the American
Legion as part of its prograrrn for
snalling America stronger, a
special promotion campaign for
U. S. Savings Rodds will be-
win on Armistice Dav amino the
Nation.
•
Kentucky's goal by the year's
end is to increase the number
of regular bond buyers on the
PaYroll Savings Plan by 15,000
land the number of bank deposi-
'tort en the Bond-a-Month Plan
by 000, as this state', PrQ Feta
_ .
Neva Hardha
Miss Neva Hardin, daughter of
Mrs. May Hardin of Baton
Rouge, La., died at her home
there on November 2.
Services were conducted at the
Whitnel-Hornbeak Funeral Home
last Friday by Rev. W. E. Mis-
chke, with 'burial in Wesley
cemetery at Beelerton.
Besides her mother, Miss Har-
din is survived by a brother,
Sam, and a nephew, Sam, both
of Baton Rouge.
share of the national goals Or 
__ .._.. . ' _ ---,U.
savers and 150,000 more Bond-a- 
enough for th-r-ertFieriOns to PUY -
best in:America. It iS __ large dinner,
Foad Homra, newly elected
1,250,000 additional payroll
Month buyers. This was an- at 
one time. Marimba playing president, presided over a short
flounced here today by Nommen such as 
you have never heard . . .business: session- following, the
L. Rockey, State Director for and 
cannot forget.
lar sales quotas. the membership.
meal.
Kenttreky. There will be no dol- ' duets.
Mr and Mrs. Neighbour sing Larry Latham was voted into
Another phase of the campaign 7 
She is a master organist and
is to get farmers to build up 
has been heard on many radio
sAmetatiornicas throughout North
their financial reserves by Of- .
ling away more 1948 crop Money
in Savings Bonds. In this Mr..
Rockey said, the Savings Bonds 
CAIRC1' BRIDGE FREED
committees in rural areas will
have the aid of the National Re-
tail Farm Equipment Associa-
tion, whose 18,350 dealer mem-
bers serve every farming com-
munity in the nation.
Beginning Sunday, November
14 and continuing two weeks
through Sunday November "28,
Charles E. and Eleanor M. Neigh.
bour will conduct a revival at the
First Baptist ChurFh ifr Fulton.
The Neighbors title their serv-
iceiPoFhe Old Onspel seundly
and -sanely ereserited . . . with
an appeal_ for the' days in which
we live."
Chas. E. Neighbour is a member
of a family of preachers. He has
been in evangelistic and Bible
teaching work-for .many years.
Has preached, practically all ov-
Buenas Dias, Amigos! •-• ,
The South Fulton Booster
Club and the South Fulton City
Council are in hasty training on
their Spanish this week as their
respective basketball teams pre-
pare to tangle tonight in a game
played from donkey-back.
And the only hitch that a good
rider has to overcome is in mak-
ing the animals understand di-
rections. They understand Span-
ish only.
The garne will be played Fri-
day night (tonight) in the South
Fulton High School gym and is
scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m.
The lineup for the South F'ul-
Ion City Council will include
Virgil Davis, Clyde Fields, Hen-
ry Bethel, Finis Vancil, Hugh
!Barnes, Milton Counce, "Squire"
qicDade aa trainer and english-
teacher for the donkeys, and
Bob Fowlkes, in charge of the
i oats department.'
I The Booster Club's team has
been in secret practice and the
lineup has not been given out;
; however it will probably include
Chas. Fields, Ray Nabors, Bud-
dy Fortner, Jones Dickerson, Ed
Neely, H. E. Rear's. Charles
Reams and C. It. Williams, to
name a few.
Donkey basketball has been
making the rounds of all the
neighboring communities around
Fulton, and has evidently ,proved
to be a hilarious game.
Adios, amigos, we'll be Acing
you!
Vocational Guidance
Available For Vets
Veterans Administration to- AT STRATA CLUB
day reminded World War II
veterans in Kentucky that vo-
cational advisement and guid-
ance is available at 6 centers
established by VA in coopera-
tion with educational institu-
tions and other agencies.
, Advisement and guidance is
voluntary for veterans who wish
to study or train tinder the G.I.
Bill, but is required for disabled
veterans who wish vocational re-
habilitation under provisions of
Public Law 16.
Purpose of the program is to
help veterans explore their in-
terests, neecis and abilities, as
well as to provide them with
information about schools, train-
ing and job opportunities.
Veteran's guidance center for
this area is located at the Mur-
ray State Teachers college at
Murray.
YMBC Presents Award
To Jircuny Meacham
.. James- ("71:1ntnie.".) bleaeham
has been 'elected the sernilan-
nual "Key" award by the Fulton
Young Men's Business Club. The
run-off electior. was held Tues-
day evening following a YMBC
dinner at Crutchfield:
CHARLES E. NEIGHBOUR
er North A,rnerica. Has a sound,
Biblical message ant) illustrates
' his sermons. Sing; baritone.
I Plays the slide trombone. Leads
congregational singing in his
Meetings.
' Eleanor blildred Neighbor is
a musician extraordinary. She is
a finished student of S. Becker
von Grabill, 'who, with Joseph
Hoffman, i6 One of only two pu,p-
iLs of the old master, Anton Rub-
instein in America. Shs has giv-
en special instruction to music
teachers and church musicians
throiliglahd linnerica,.:•ler inter-
-pretatice of GO.4patiginins EM-
Usuat and unique. It has been
said, "She is the moat versatile
woman . Gospel musician in
America." Her repertoire con-
tains alMost innumerable person-
ally-arranged solos.
The marimba with gold re-
sonators she plays was a gift. It
is one of the .most beautiful and
The Crutchfield Homemakers
L__ served their usual fine chicken
Following yesterday's
Armistice Day celebration
at Cairo, Ill., the bridge con-
, neeting Southern Illinois and
Kentucky was opened to
O•ee,passage for all vehicles.
Robert Madding
The remains of Pvt. Robert E.
Madding, who wag killed over-
seas during the war, will arrive
in Fulton this afternoon from
the military cemetery at St.
Avoid. France.
Pvt. Madding was the son of
Mrs. George R. Edwards of the
Cayce community.
SYMPATHETIC CITLZENS WILL BUILD THE VI A LARGER HOME; TIts current drive tor
funds tor the Lewis Triplets will provide larger rinsrini for the scorn children and their par-
ents at Harris Station, Tenn. Besides the infant trio their brothers and sltders (above) inthmbs
William, I; Cart, 4; Marie. 2; Lovett*. 11 dhows grandiontber. Mrs. Leslie Lewis.
ROTARIANS DINE
OFFICERS
IN 4 COMMUlUTIES
Number Fol.y Six
 oratED
The following Ogicteertiese
alected for 1949-aethe following
communities!
Cayce—(October 28) President.
Clint Workman; Vice President,
Billie Campbell; Sec'y.-Treas,
Carl Billie Harrison.
Crutchfield— (November 5th)
President, (re-elected), Neal Lit-
tle; Vice President (re-elected).
O. G. Howell; Sec'y.-Treas., (re-
elected), J. R. Elliott
Sylvan Shade, (November IT,
President, (re-elected), Lucian
H. Isbell; Vice President .T.
Davie; Sec'y.,-Treas., Harry L.
Prather. '
Hickman — (November gib),
President (re-elected), John C
Bondurant; Vice President (re-
elected), C. A. Lattus; Seep-
Treas., (re-elected), Reheat
Green.
The Fulton Rotary Club was
host to its district governor, E.
Murphy Josey; Frankfort, at a
dinner given at the Strata Club
Tuesday evening.
Following the meal business
affairs and committee reports
were heard, with much discus-
sion given to proposed activities
during the balance of the fiscal
year.
Members present included
Gordon Baird, Gus Bard, Drs.
Glynn and Ward Bushart, Joe
Davis, John Earle, Ernest Fall
Sr., Tom Franklin, Paul Horn-
beak, Clyde Hill, Jr. Arch Hud-
dleston, Jr., Theodore Kramer,
Jr. Ira Little, Rev. Walter Mis-
chke, Fred Sawyer, Paul West•
pheling, Jr., Bob White, Clyde
Williams, Jr., Dr. J. P. Williams,
E. .E. Williamson and C. Id.
Townes.
Absent were: Joe Browder, Joe
Brown, Leroy Cannon, Happy
Hogan, Leon Browder, Rube Mc-
Knight, Leslie Weaks and Clyde
Williams, Sr,
The club 'jags commanded hit
its high attendance re'cOnis.
which include perfect attendance
at three out of the last five
meetings.
Owing to a sudden rain and
snow storm after the meeting,
creating hazardous driving con-
ditions, many members were de-
layed in returning to Fulton.
Maar A. Mabry
Mack A. Mabry, 74, a 'longtime
tnember of the Rush Creek corn-,
atunity, died Tuesday morning at
the Fulton hospital following a
brief illness.
Services were conducted Wed-
nesday at the Rush Creek Mez-
hodist church by Rev. L. S..
Shaffer, pastor. Burial was in the
Hiclunan cemetery.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs, Willie Major Mabry, two
sons, R. A. of Princeton, Ky , and
Donald of Hickman, route 4;
three daughters, Mrs. J. C._ Mei-
Clellan, Hickman; Mrs. Pan!. K.
Shaw, Union City, Tenn., Mrs.
George Amberstm. Howling
Green, Ky.; a brother, C. P.
Mabry, and a sister, Dirs. Eva-
Kelly, both of Hickman, mr..1.
seven grandchildren.
C. C.
C. C. (Lum) Williams 89, died
lgst Thursdar at hiir home- cm,
Arch street in Fulton, following
an illness of several weeks.
Services were 
-conducted at
the residence Friday afternoon
by Rev. W. E. Mischke, with
burial in Greenlee cemetery.
Mr. Williams was preceded in
death by his wife and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Hester, He
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Jim
Hutcherson, one son, Morton
Williants, a granddaughter, Mrs.
Geatige Dew, Detroit, a niece,
grs. Claude Muzzy, now in Tok-
yo, One brother, John Williams,
Hansel] Iowa; two sisters, Mrs.
Bettie fiopers, Forth Worth, Tex.;
Mrs. Lillie Richardson, Ponca
City, Oklahoma and several oth-
er nieces and nephews.
UNION CITY DONATES T9
TRIPLET FUNDS
Ernp. of Brown Shoe Co. 30.83
Employees of Sa/ant .. 28.50
!Employees of Reelfoot pack. 3.30
Employees of Bey-bee Shoe. 8.92
Robert Glasgow
Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. J, Glover
Lkwis Oliver
Wood Naylor
Naul Hammond  
C. O. Williams s 
Mrs. Joe Williams
Roy Derewery  
Noah Reed 
Furge Virgin 
Joe M. Moss 
Howard Napier  
Billy Rogers Obion
E. Luten 2.00
 1.00
 .10
 
 .75
1.00
1.00
  1.00
.50
.25
.25
1.00
.50
  .25
Mrs. C. B. Council ...... 1.00
Mrs. B. C. Cox 
 1.00
Miss Farrar Parrish 
  3.00
A friend 
 
.50
Mrs, Lawrenps Shote, ffrt
clothes.
Graham Furniture Co. (Fulton)
A baby bed.
Fuiton Jr. Woman's Club 25.00
1949 PLATES ARE
BLACK ON' ALummum
Your next year's Kentucky li-
cense tag will be in black let-
termg on aluminum. Plates will
be ready for shipment to county
offices soon.
W. M. Lee
w. m. (NVIllia) Lee, 78, a
former resident of the Palmer,-
ville community, died Novetntia,
1st in Detroit. His body was re-
turned to the Pisgah Methodist
church for services last Friday:.
Survivors include two dauglo.
tees, Mrs. Ed Walters and Kira
Luther Powell both ed Detroit,- .
Mich.• a sister% Mrs. Katie
,
two great grabdisitilisim
ltieces and nephews.
A MONUMANTAL WSW*:
Last'week, down at GreeaSeSS
Tenn., a speeding car went emit=
of contrtil tit 70 m.p.h., pioneer&
into the Greenfield rnonumealt
; works alongside the Nenribc'efrv--I knccIsad une-ton slab of grow
ite 40 feet, jumped in the air
high enough to strike Ilse tells.-
phene wires and came tO real-
upside dewn.
Four Negroes in the car
injured and rushed to the 11151bia-
hospital. Their car was a beat
wreck ... as well as $4000 omega
of granite and marble slabs
The occupants were enroule to •
Brownsville to attend the burial.
of.the driver's father.
NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTIMMINr
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Matt alf
Bowling Green, Ky., anatomise
the birth of a son born Novem-
ber 8. Mrs. Ducatt is the focus-
er Carolyn King of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Manus P. 111115.41.1T
hams of Fulton, Route 3 ace the. -
parents of an eight and half
pound son, Perry Joseph. harm
November 8 at the Haws Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester &Moak
Fulton, Route 1, announce hie
birth of a five pound, nine toasee.
girl, Linda Ruth, born November
9 at the Fulton Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Hirman Meelisof
Jacicson, Tenn. announce
birth of a six pound girl, Low O-
len, born November 7..1V- oat
Mrs. Meeks fermerly lived Ass
Fulton when Mr. Mechs mar.
manager of the Malco theatre
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Willeyof
Houston, Texas are the parealler
of a five pound, four ounce bur,
Paul David, born October 31.,,sa
Mr. Willey formerly lived late
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E- Mem,
Grogail of Detroit, Mick am-
flounce the birth of a six pound,
13 ounce son, Micheal Venn*.
born November 10 at the Coto -
tage hospital in Grosse Pain%
Mich. 1dr. Qrogan is formerly off
I Fulton.
• -
Jr' s
rage 2
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There is . .. nothing that keeps the hear
t young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to 
some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Income Shifts To South, West
A pronounced relative movement of inco
me from the
New England and Middle Eastern regions 
to the South
and West is reported in the Septembers issue,
 Survey of
Current Business.
The share of the nation's total income 
payments to -
individuals received by the New England and M
iddle East-
ern regions declined from 42 peo•cent in 1929 to 
35 percent
in 1947. During the same period, the proportion of 
all in-
come received by the Southeast, Southwest, Northwe
st and
Far West increased from 29 percent to 37 percent
. The
share of the large Central region changed little, from 2
9
to 28 percent.
For the continental United States as a whole. per
capita income payments in 1947 v.-ere S1,323. nearly double
the average of $680 for 1929. Over' this span of years the
largest regional gains occurred in the Northwest and South-
east In each of these regions, per capita income last year
was 157 percent above the 1929 average as' compared with
the 95 percent increase for the nation.
Smallest percentage increases-in the per capita income.
as in . total income, occurred in the Middle Eastern and
New England regions. The Middle East's per capita. income
dropped from 136 percent of the national average in 1929
to 118 percent in 1947. Despite this substantial decrease.
however, the region shared top ranking in per capita income
last year with the Far West.
Big Christmas Ahead
From all appearances, it looks as if the nation's kids
are going to get their biggest Christmas stocking in his-
tory this year.
Toymakers expect retail sales for the holidays to rise
to between $300 and $400 million. at least 23 per cent over
1947.
Continuing high employment and peak v.-ages assure
a lively flow of cash for Christmas shopping, and toymak
-
ers are out to get their share of it. Materials for the trade
are in good supply for the first time since the war, and
production is both intense and ingenious.
Electric trains aresipack in abundance this year, v:ith
such refinements as diesel locomotives and stations that an-
nounce arrivals and departures. There are a wide variety
of new +windup toys land mune that operate wheo a long
cord is plugged into a regtalar electric outlet.
Production has been doubled in low priced lines of
toa-s. These include such fascinating things as toy electric
shavers, a magnetic head that can be given various faces
by sticking on different types of noses and ears, and mag-
netized jackstraws.
Dolls have reached a new high in realism. One actual-
ly "burps" when "burped" like a baby and another blows
up a plastic bubble like bubble gurn—when its chest is
pressed.
Boxear Boost
The first 100 years were the hardest. 'apparently, for
the railroad equipment industry in building boxcars. For a
century it built them in irifinite variety to meet the special
needs of hundreds of individual roads. Then in mid-1947
•
it came up with a "ready-to-wear- model which can be
truly mass-produced, thanks to interchangeable parts. This
all-welded "package" boxcar is the PS-1, designed by Pull-
man-Standard Car Manufacturing company. Long, unin-
terrupted production runs, made possible by this inter-
changeability feature, are credited as major falpr in
greatly easing what for several years had seemed d'ehronic
national boxcar shortage. The company, largest builder
of rail equipment, now reports that 40 per cent of all box-
cars ordered from contract builders since mid-1947 have
been PS-1's. It has delivered 15.400 of them to 308 fifty-
car freight trains that could haul 750,000 tons of merchan-
dise. Arid the hollering about a boxcar shortage has faded
te a whisper.
GUESS AGAIN, IT'S NOT A FOOTPAD. STADirl
A farmer harvesting his oat crop, leaves an unusual study in design around
an isolated breeding plot of DeKalb Hybrid seed corn in DeKalb casunty,
Illinois. Th- heavy Irbil? yes are oat straw left in swaths by the combine.
The dark greclrectang,e in the center, is a field of parent inbreds being
increased far -tule hybrid seed production. Inherited corn charactcris.
11.3 ..re carr'e'l from tas .els to ears by dust-like pollen grains. Like pure-
Ned cattle, eareat corn mita be kcpt pure or undesirable off-spring may
be Produced. To mi ke cert in these hybrid corn parents stay pule. they
die frown in isolated Col this one, safe from contamination by
wray pollen 1, neighbazing, corofields•
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gffre 7;eee7i/
(6eare Jai Vromell
s
O DELICATELY beautiful,
These bare trees are as lovely quite
As when their boughs were tosa..
Or filled with crimson light!
They stand against the winter sky
Revealed in all their fragile grace:
Black inky lines that write God's own
Clear message on blue space.
He does not leave us desolate,
Even these stripped trees, starkly bare,
Hold beauty enough to wann the heart
And melt the icy air.
Wier
THE WASHINGTON NEWS
1 1 TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
One of my fans asked nte
/ why I have not ss-rItten in this
column about the influence of
the party-line telephone on en-
\ tertainmnt and courtship. Well,
I balk done this very thing in
' I one way or another several times.
,‘.'; quite early in this serieg; but for
' his benefit and for the younger
generation who have groWn up
since r started this weekly chat,
I shall review some of the things
I said earlier.
It seems difficult to explain
to my freshmen that the radio
is a very recent invention, that
its widespread use is only about
twenty years of age. I recall
that in 1927. when Lindbergh
made his famous flight, radios
were so rare in my home town
that one of our professors, who
owned one was all excited when
Lindbergh made a few halting
Tar:larks at the conclusion of his
epoch-making journey. I hap-
pened to be calling on the pro-
fessor at the time and was prop-
erly' impressed by the rare new
insturment. though I had seen
a few some years before that. l'Co
one dreamed then that a radio
in every honk was almost with-
in sight, that tIvo or three in the
101151-57-1  IrtritnrZi 
awnetartmo mum saivici
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Russian Soil Plan
AFBF President Allan Kline
last week contradicted Russian
claims that nq,,, capitalist nation
could hope to match the Soviet's
• new 15-year soil conservation
program.
"U. S. farmers. with their free- '
Ann) of education and research, !
and assisted by Federal grants-
in-aid. have done more in the !
last few years than the Soviet 1
proposes to do in the next 15,"
-Mr Kline declared.
The record of U. S. farmers -
proves that greatest conserva-
tion can be attained only througt
a minimum of centralized con-
trol, he said.
Mr. /cline added: "This prog-
ress is only a beginning. U. S.
farmers can be expected to ex-
pand soil conservation practices
as they receive increased educa-
tion under our democratic sy-
stem of government."
The AFBF leaders statement
was made shortly after official
Soviet announcement of the new
Russian plan. Russia intends to ,
promote conservation through .
tree belts, irrigation reservoirs. •
and crop rotation. during the ,
next 15 years.
ITO Report
L'. S. ratification of the pro-
posed International Trade Or- ;
ganization essential to the
continued prosperity of farmers .
and other groups in this nation.
This is the conclusion of a re-
port on ITO issued last week by
a special s-ub-corrunittee of the
House Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee.
I "ITO is a step in the right di-
rection of expanding world
, trade," says the' report. "It will
not come into being without U. S.
leadership in that direction."
Main purpose of ITO is to help
'establish a prosperous, peaceful
world by promoting maximum
• trade between nations. The
agency's charter calls for reduc-
tion of tariffs and other trade
barriers.
Its work would clo.sely dove-
tail with that of other specialized
• international agencies created to
. promote higher world living
standards—such as Food and Ag-
riculture Organization, t h e
World Bank, etc.
Success of the European Re-
,-yery program depends direct-
ly upon establishment and suc-
cess of ITO, the new report em-
' phasizes. Freer world trade is
the key to a permanently re-
habilitated Europe.
AFBF supports the proposed
ITO. Federation's top leaders
stress that farmers cannot hope
to secure lasting world markets
unless we supply dollars to for-
eign nations by purchasing
goods from them. .
Fore,gn markets can help elim-
inate the danger of another farm
Oepression in this country.
Freight Rates
No ems rgency exists which
'ustifies any interim action by
the Interstato Commerce Com-
miesion in granting higher
freight rates. AFBF President
Allan Kline last v.•eek informed
the ICC. •
On October 1, carriers peti-
tioned ICC for another general
increase of 8 percent in freight
rates, with certain limited ex-
ceptions and maximums. On Oc-
tober 12 thee/ proposed that rates
be upped to :3 percent. and ask-
ed for permission to put the 8
percent rise into effect on one
day's notice. Adequate hearings
wculd be out of the question if
this request were granted.
Mr. Kline asked the .ICC to
conduct adequate hearings and
carefully weigh the. facts 'With
regard to an interim increase in
freight rates.
Out of all the uncertainties re-
garding agricultifral outlook. one
thing is certain: emphasis will be
upon quality production at low-
est possible cost.
average home was - not impos-
sible. that one in every hotel
loom would soon be so common
that it would not be necessary
to advertise such a necessity.
any more than boasting about
running water in every room.
In my •severiteentii year, as I
have said before, I helped put .
up the first telephone line west
of Fidelity. a line of the fam-
ous Sunripple Telephone Com- .
pany. Very rapidly. party-line
telephones pushed into every
neighborhood. So far as our
world was concerned. the line on
the ridge paralled to ours and
the one up the creek were the
:4;o;t important. We met some of
the people on the other ridge
when we went to Fidelity or to
Eranden's Mill: we could see
s,,me of their houses from our
f,aint door, away across Blood
River. My two brothers had
, married up the creek and had
lots of new rleatives up there to
talk to, vThen necessary or when
not necessary. Many of us were
not married yet and had court-
ship in various slam of progress
on our line. (the Wilson Line. by
the way>. or the Panther Creek
Line, or the Beechy Fork Line.
It was not alv..ays easy to get a-
•
 I was to become a great nationalinstitution. The only queerthing about my pyrformance for
. Elizabeth and hers for me is that
• • • • • • • h • • t thi d
v,,Ty from work in the busiest
seasons; the telephone furnished
us an easy way of keeping our
fences up between Sundays.
When I would ring central, I
would hear a dozen receivers
click; then when the ring was
made on the other line, a similar
number of people would listen
in. What could a fellow do with
so many listener.? It was as bad
as cot -tiro! in a Spanish country,
with ihe girl's parents sitting by.
Naturally, the conversation was
rather mechanical, chiefly con-
cerned with the weather and the
type of work each of us had been
doing. But the tone would have
told any acute judge that we
were not too much interested in
what we were saying: there was
, a ring in our most trivial re-
. marks that must have made the
telephone wires warm.
On the Panther  Creek._ 
lived Elizabeth—never mind her*
other name, for she has .changed
the one she once bore and is a
grand-mother many times over
by non.. Just how it all happen-
ed I have forgotten. but in some
way I got so that I called her
ovei-y• evening after supper.
After the -usual ex-
change of seeather and work
news, with a host of listeners,
I would serenade my girl—and
the neighbors with some senti-
mental stuff played on my French
harp. Sometimes I would hear
applause along the two lines.
Then Elizabeth would rattle off
-something on the old square pi-
ano or sfieezy organ, for her
oeonle were wealthy as compac-
ed with many of Us. She might
even sing to her acconipaniment
some such song.s as "Maggie"
and "Silver Threads Among the
Gold." In this way. before Na-
than Stubblefield. and Marconi
and a lot of fellows invented
radio. our little corner of a big
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
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FOR A WINTER OF
TROUBLE-FREE DRIVING!
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world had its preview of what
I has.. rust] s«n o s ay.
If she should ever see this, I
would appret•iate a letter from
her telling how cute her latest
grandchild is; I think I could tell
some wonderful things about
mine.
To be worth anything, charact-
er must be capable of standing
firm upon its feet in the world
of daily work, temptation, and
trial.—Sm i les.
• •
CITY DRUG CO.
C. H. NieDANIEL Phar.; Owner
408 Lake Phonea 70, 428
Eight fabulous reds . . .
each so -forbidden.' in fragrance.
Formerly $1.50. NOW $1.00•
•14176
t•414."'
vol,,
see your FUTURAMIC MECHANIC now, f or an
Oldsmobile Cold Weather Change-over!
les smart to start your winter
driving with a stop at the sign of Olds-
mobile Service ... for a finerlaster change-
over! You'll get a sarrn %daunt- from Olds-
tnobile's cold sseather specialists . . .
"Futuramic Mechanics:: who use factory-
approved equipment, factory-specified
methods. and genuine Oldsmobile parts!
They'll tune up your ear's engine for that
"'swig of power" on frosty mornings . . .
change its oil to %inter grade cheek it
from safety features to steering .ystem!
For mire marling And safe stopping . . . for
all-round performance in the nionths to
come ... drive in soon at the sip rif ()unlit y
Service--at your Oldsmobile Ilealer%,.
 
 
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
210 E. State Line KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY Phone 1005
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
''Mortals and Immortals" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Chris-
tian Science churches through-
out the world on Sunday, No-
vember 14, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "If ye live
after the flesh, ye shall die; but
if ye through the Spirit do mor-
tify the deeds of the body, ye
shall live." (Rom. 8:13).
Among the citations which
••••
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the folloWing from the Bible:
"God that made the world and
all thing therein, seeing that he
is Lord of heaven and earth,
dwelleth not in temples made
with hands . . . For in him we
live, and move zind have our
being." (Acts 17:24,28).
All are welcome to our serv-
ices.
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
TOO LATE WITH TOO LITTLE
Within the last five years house
values have increased 35 per-
cent to 100 percent—furniture 35
percent—other items 40 per
cent and uo. Check tio on present
cost of replacing your posses-
.. sions. Then protect them with
sound, adequate insurance. See
us today.
ATKINS, HOLMAN GAND FIELDS
208 Main FULTON
Compared with the broader
and deeper menace to the
strength and individuality of the
48 subdivisions of the nation,
_the recent states' rights flare-up
was only an episode which may ,
or may not help the cause of rac-
ial tolerance.
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
BLOCK T!,..ti HAT!
When y our snap brim 
slaps you in the face,
it's time you had 
your hat cleaned 
and
blocked at PARISIAN! 
The droopiest mod-
els i•espond to our 
treatment.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
A good pointer for a pleas-
ant evening is 93 proof,
companionable Bond &
Lillard. Enjoy its rich,
smooth taste...its mellow
Kentucky flavor, tonight!
The steadily increasing dan-
ger to states' rights is neither
racial nor sectional. It is what
used to be called the pork-bar-
rel evil and is now known as
Federal Aid: The term pork bar-
rel was droped by politicians and
'the press .maybe because it got
to be hackneyed but more likely
because during the great depres-
sion doling out federal funds_ in
fabulous sums to every town, ci-
ty, Cainty and state that could
use it turned out to be good
politics.
When communities and states
go tincupping to Washington for
money for every conceivable
purpose it is easy for them to
overlook the fact that every
grant of money for anything but
strictly federal projects weak-
ens the morale of states and
makes beggers of smaller gov-
ernmental units.
National, state and local poli-
ticians like, the pork-barrel sy-
stem, which in general is actual-
ly a legalized racket, because it
shifts respon.sibility for taxes to
Washington, which is a long way
from home. They all figure there
is less squawking about high
federal taxes than there would
be if the revenue were collected
by states, cuonties and cities
themselves.
Letters To The Editor
The Fulton News:
Gentlemen:
A number of people in the
rural sections have called the
Health Department office recent-
ly complaining about being gyp-
ed by people operating trucks
for pu.mping out septic tanks.
If the septic tank owner would
call or write the Health Depart-
ment about septic tank opera-
tions we would be glad to ad-
vise them regarding the care of
the qink,
A septic tank owner informed
me that an operator of a pump-
ing truck made him a price of
$80 to pump out his tank. His
answer was, "I will dip it out
with a teacup before I will pay
such a price." He had it drawn
out with pails at a cost of $12.
Another septic tank owner was
having trouble with his waste
disposal system and called a sep-
tic tank cleaner to pump out the
tank. He was presented with a
bill for $228. After the tank had
been pumped out he still had
trouble with the bathroom. The
trouble was found to be a stop-
ped-up line between the house
and the tank.
When your septic tank needs
cleaning the fluent should be
dumped on a field that is to be
plowed, or a couple of long fur
If states and communities
stood on their own legs and paid
their own way, politicians and
local business men would be rob-
bed of opportunities to wangle
funds from the Federal govern-
ment and come back boasting
that they brought home the bae-
on.
Probably worst of all is the
effect of the pock barrel evil
on the civic and political morale
of the people themselves. It
makes them feel less responsible
to their own states and com-
munities. It makes poorer citi-
zens of them. It does things to
their civic self-respect.
Transferring powers to tax and
spend from states to Washingtoq
is surroundering rights and
lieges and centralizing govern-
mental authority at the cost of
local :self-government. Yes, we
are selling states' rights down
the river of practical politics.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if
the term federal aid could be
erased from the lexicon of prog-
res in America and the word
OPPORTUNITY b e always
i.rinted in canital letters? 4
Let's hope that Kentucky com-
munities will continue to do a
better job of providing services
for our people acid, by so doing,
make for a better place in which
to live. We should remember
.that democracy and progress
our communities.
hould and must start at home-
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
CouRTEOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, EY.
National Distill-1's ll'oclucts Corp., N. Y. • 65% Grain Neutral Spirits
rows should be made with a
plow and then covered. Never
dump it in a pasture where cows
and chickens will have access to
the contatninated waste.
A few years ago one person
nayed $52. for having a sani-
tary privy pumped out. This is
several dollars more than a com-
plete new toilet would cost in-
stalled. We do not recommend
that privies be pumped out, as
the curb box is made of wood and
it would be rotten by the time
the privy is filled. When the pits
are filled to within one foot of
the ground level the building
should be moved to a new lo-
cation.
People with cisterns or shal-
low wells should never let a sep-
tic tank cleaner put a hose in
tneir water supply. Cisterns
should be emptied by buckets,
or by hand or electric pumps.
This is to notify you that we
can not be of any help to you
after you have had the work
done.
HARRY, BARRY, Supv. San.
Fulton County Health Dept.
FULTON ROUTE 2
The chilcirrn gave Mr. J. W.
Sills a brithday dinner Sunday,
November 7. The guests were
Mrs. J. W. Kenney, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Sills, Louis Harper, Mrs
Arthur Harper, Mrs. Lucy Har-
per and children Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Bradoeny and family, Mr.
drid Mrs. Lonzo Wilson and fam-
ily, Henry Sills, Lee Sills and
Charles Sills.
Mrs. W. J. Kenney is daasS
nicely after a bad cold_
J. W. Sills is doing nicely.
Ben Bonds is doing nicety.
Robert Don Chilcutt sick at
Mrs. Henry Sills.
We CLEAN Radiators
Summer driving uses lots of water and some-
time leaves thick, gummy deposits in the cooling
system that should be flushed out before winter
starts. Bring your car here . we'll do it right,
and quickly!
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service'.
handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
SGROVE seth.,•
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
" 
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OHN carries a lunch pail five days a
week, and he works hard. He's a thrifty
kind of man—knows what both sides of
his money look like. Like 70,000,000 other
Americans we have our o wn bank account
and insurance policies, and part of eyery
pay check goes into One or the other. So
we have a stake, directly or indirectly, in
a great many American businesses.
"John's a pretty firm believer in the
American system of business enterprise.
We own a little 'Stock in the firm John
works for. Those few shar,:s make us
capitalists—small capitalists, to be sure,
but capitalists, none the less. Our little
block of stock gives us a slant on how
FULTON, ICY.
American business work.r. We can .ree it
work.
"John changed jobs twice before he took
this one just before we got married; he
claims if nothing else proves the value of
our way of doing things, the right to quit
a job you don't want for one you do is
good enough for him. That and the right
to speak his mind.
"He figures he's slated to be the next
foreman of his department. And once he's
got his mind set on something he's pretty
hard to stop. Nobody knows that better
than I do.
"I've always said I'm married to a
dyed-in-the-wool capitalist."
T-
.41.ge-4
I I,
The Woman s rage
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
NOVEMBER GENERAL
RIEETING OF WOMAN'S
CLUB HELD FRIDAY
The members of the Junior
Woman's Club were hostesses to
the November general meeting
of the Woman's Club Friday aft-
ernoon, November 5 at the club
lame-
liars- Roy Hamby presided at
the register and Mrs. Herbe.d.
Brady was page for the after-
Doom Acting hostesses were Mrs.
J. L. Jones, Jr.. Mrs. Fred Hom-
TU and Mrs. Stanley Jones.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president Mrs, L. N.
Gifford who also gave the de-
votional.
.During the business session re-
ports from the vartOlds depart-
ments were given. .Mrs. Morgan
Omar gave the treasurer's re-
port. Mrs. J. E. Fall. Sr, the li-
Ixrary committee report: Mrs.
J. E. Fall, Jr., chairman of the
library committee, reported a
total of 8406.05 given in the rec-
ent library drive. Mrs. Daisy Ter-
ry. chairman of the Garden De-
partment reported ,on the pur-
chase of a fence for the club
yard.
Plans were announced by
Mrs. Gilson Latta for the annual
Thanksgiving party to be held
November 23.
Mrs. Grace Cavender, chair-
man of the public welfare com
mittee, presented Otha Linton,
ranking scout who spoke to the
club.
The club accepted recom.men-
dation from the executive board
regarding contributions to the
penny art fund. A committee was
.imointed to be in charge of a
concert to be given by Dyers-
burg Civic Choral Club.
Mrs. Morgan Omar, represent-
s-reicito
IMPARANTEED..
Fulton Paint
and Glass Co.
2.10 Church Phone 909
 .111.,•11111. 
ing the Junior Woman's Club,
presented Miss Barbara Ann Rob- ,
erts, soprano, who sang "The
Voice In the Wilderness," John
Prindle Scott. She was accom- •
panied by Mrs. G. G. Bard. Rev.
James G. Heisner of the First
Baptist Church gave anointerest-
Mg talk on "Christ and Youth."
During the socialhour tea and
sandwiches were served from a
beautifully appointed tea table.
The Music Department will be
hostesses to the Dece.mber meet-
ing and Mrs. M. W. Haws will
be program chairman.
• .
3IRS. J. E. WILLIAMS
ENTERTALNS CLINTON
CLUB AT HER HOME
The beautiTuThenne-OT-Mrs J.
E. Williams on the Union City
highway was the scene of a
bridge party Wednesday evening
when she entertained the mem-
bers Of her bridge club from
Clinton and several guests.
Games of contract were en-
joyed during the evening. Mrs.
Gene Poe received high score
prize for the guests, Mrs. James
Phillips. club high and Mrs. Dick
Bailey vt,on the bridge bingo.
The hostess served a dessert
plate.
Members from Clinton were
I Mrs. W. V. Brown, Mrs. Murray
; Davis, Mrs. Dick Bailey, Mrs.
!Warren Thompson, Mrs. Lewis
, Henderson, Mrs. James Phillips.
Miss Martha James and Miss
Mary Sue Berry. Guests were
Rachel Mangum, Mrs. Roy Ber-
ry, Mrs. Harry Brady and Mrs.
Gene Poe of Fulton.
GLEANERS CLASS
MEETS AT CITURCH
MONDAY EVENING
The Gleaners Sunday school
class of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church met Monday
night at 7:30 at the church.
Mrs. Fred Sawyer, Mrs. Rob-
ert Eell and Mrs. U. E. McAlister
were hostesses.
The meeting was opened with
the devotional the 315th Psalm
g:ven by Mrs. J. H. Laurence
followed by prayer.
Mrs. Floyd Bowen, the presi-
dent, presided over the business
session.
During the session Mrs. Rupert
Stilley, building fund chairman
reported the class had given $1,-
145.79 toward the fund. Plans
were made for the Christrnas
party and committees were ap-
pointed for that.
During the social hour the
hostesses served sandwiches and
spiced tea.
MRS. FRED HOMRA
ENTERTAINS CLUB
THURSDAY NIGHT
NIrs. Fred Homra entertained
the members of her bridge club
Thursday night at her home on
Norman street
Three guests, Mrs. Charles
Thomas, Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.,
and Mrs. Jack Carter, were in--
eluded in the three tables of reg-
ular members.
Mrs. Thomas was high scorer
for the evening. Mrs. Joe Treas,
WWI an upright heater
with furniture styling!
The distinguished
new SHERATON
;ifuel Oil Heater
by
'DUO:THERM
V Keeps you warm with-out work, without dirt
--as it beautifies your home!
1006You save up to 25%
on fuel bills with the
Power-Air Blower. Saves as
mench as I fortIon of oil in
every 4 by actual test! Gets
heat into bard-to-heat cor-
ners, tool
V Requires very littlefloor space - adds
charm and distinction to any
room.
You get more heat
from every drop of oill
Duo-Therm's fuel-miser
Burner is the secret! No
moving or Mechanical parts
- it's utterly silent.
'Sem Noe new Deo-Theron Shoroton Hoofer hove now. Easy Terms.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
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MRS. GEORGE FREDERICK JOHNSTON whose marriage in
Washington. D. C. was solemnized Wednesday, is the former
!Miriam Elizabeth Bro. vder. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Enoch Browder of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will reside
in Washington. (Photo Courtesy of Commercial Appeal)
Fultonian Honored
s''_t Cairo Parade
Town Toplcs
and Mrs. Ler-m Browder
.n Washrigton, D. C. to at-
• tend the wedd!ng of their daugh- ,
ter. Miriam. to George John- returned 
to her home in Chive-
stein. ' go after a 
visit with her sister,
Mrs. M. F. i,..:eMyer and little , Mrs. Joe Davi
s anti Mr. Davis.
grandson, Eddie Moore spent Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon enter-
the v,Tekt nd v;ith her daughter, tained S
aturday night with a
vojo Indians was most enjoyable
given by Mrs. J. C. Hancock.
Miss Katherine Williamson
gaye the Bible study, an inter-
esting chapter from The New-
ness of Life.
Following the meeting the
hostesses served lovely refresh-
ments to 38 regular members
.and two new members. Mrs.
Charles Bushart and Mrs. Nelson
Tripp and one visitor. Mrs. Dun-
can.
the guest of Miss Mayme Bennett
at her home on Carr street.
Sant Jones, Mel Simons and
Floyd Bowen are on a hunting
trip for deer in Helena, Ark.
Miss Helen Bailey of Mayfield
was the weekend guest of Mrs.
Olene McDaniel.
,T. M. Exum who has been ill
is improving at his home on
lighted to lave Mrs. Robert Dun- 
4,Louise Jackson. Mr. and Mrs.
'Pete Peterson and children 
Walnut street.
Mrs. Joe Bennett, lr., and son,
,the circle were most impressive. : 
, Folps, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, Miss
Mayine Bennett and guests Mrs.
can as a guest. lier remarks to ' Carolyn iall Sydney.
The program study of the Na- ' F.11 .er week end guests of 
.11ucf Caknes will attend the play
Oklalita- in Memphis Satur-AF: t.,1, Ella Doyle and Ann
M s. E::v -e:'d Rodderson in '' •
Chii,o. :Ars. L. O
. Bradford and Mrs.
Mrs. Eva 'Cochran left Sat- .
her daughter, Mrs. James 1‘1,:'
hnnix and 3.Ir. Nbeuluml 
bitihuncsn; i g:eMstis,s,.f  ; _._ ,(Cirtntinued oil page
 5!
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r
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Friday, November 12, 1948
Mrs. Boyce Dumas and family
.n Corinth, Misi.
Mrs. I. F. NrcFarlin of Mem-
rhis attended the funeral of C. C.
Wo.liams in Fulton Friday.
Mrs: Edward Redderson has
chili supper Guests were Mrs.
Mrs Robert Duncan of Abin,..
ton, W. N'a., is the guest of M,
Milton Exum and family.
Mrs. WkP. McAdams of Mem -
phis attended the funeral of C.C.
Williams *Friday in- Fulton.
and daughter:7,
!Eleanot. of Dresden, Tenn., were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mis.
Jim Hutcherson.
:Mr. and Mrs. George James
and son, Joe of Fulton and Jim-
, my James of Ntorray college
I were dinner guests of Mr. and ,
1Mrs. J. E. Williams un- the lin-
' ion City Highv..ay.
; Jimmy James, a student ,d
Murray college spent the week- ,
' end vvith his parents, Mr, and •
Mrs, George James.
Mrs. Frank Hall is quite ill at
her nume on Walnut street.-
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graham
returned home Tuesday night
after a three day visit with NIr.
and Mrs. Mason Davidson and
daughter in Chattanooga, Tenn
Mrs. M. W. Haws. Nliss Kalb
erine Williamson, MrS. L. T
Bugg Jerry Atkin.s and Tomr
Nail attended the West Kentuc;;.
symphony -in :Mayfield Tuesday
night.
Jane Shelby. daughter cf Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Shelby of the
Highlands, Fulton, rode in the
place of honor atop the float
of the dramatics club of Nlur-
ray State college in the parade
at- Cairo, Ill., Yesterday.
1
The paracie was part of a cele-
bration in connection with the
lifting of tolls on the Cairo-
Wickliffe bridge across the Ohio
river.
The float, which was designed
and executed by John A. Austin,
v..as one of the prize winning
floats in Homecoming parade
• at Murray State on October 30.
Among those students who as-
sisted in making the float were
Fred Campbell of Fulton and
Allan Ricter and Martin Ander-
son of Chicago.
second and MTS. Stanley Jones
cut consolation. ,
At the conclusion of the garnes
the hostess -served a lovely par-
ty plate.
Members present were Mrs.
Morgan Omar. Jr., Mrs. Joe
Treas, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs.
Stanley Jones, Mrs. Gene Poe,
Mrs. Ralph Cantrell and Misses
Mary Homra, Charlene Martin,
Andy DeMyer and Martha Moore.
FULTONIANS
ATTEND MEET
IN JACKSON
A group of members of the
First Methodist church of Ful-
ton attended a call meeting of
the Methodist conference in
Jackson, Tennessee Monday
Attending v..ere Rev. and Mrs
W. E. Mischke, Mrs. Virgil Dav-
is. Mrs. Frank Brady, Mrs. Ern-
est Cardwell, Will Whitnel, Law-
son Roper, Roper Fields, Mrs.
Ernest Bell, Mrs. Louie Bard,
and Mrs. Miller Harpole.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. BRADFORD
Mrs. L. O. Bradford entertain-
ed the Tuesday afternoon bridge
club at her home on Third street.
Following several games of
Contract, Mrs. Abe Jolley was
awarded high score prize.
At the °lose of the games the
hostess served light refresh-
ments.
Playing were Mrs, Jolley, Mrs.
iA. G. Baldridge, Mrs. L. O. Car-
ter, Mrs. Vester Freeman, Mrs.
Clanton Meacham, Mrs. R. C.
Pickering, Mrs. Guy Gingles and
Mrs. Ben Evans.
THURSDAY CLUB
MEETS AT HOME
OF MRS. GRAHAM
Mrs. Robert Graham enter-
tained the Thursday afternoon
bridge club at her home in High-
lands.
Mrs. Don Hill was high scorer
for the afternoon. Mrs. Buren
Rogers was a guest to the club.
The hostess served a party
plate at the close of the games.
Members playing were Mrs.
A. B. Roberts, Mrs. Rupert Stil-
ley, Mrs. B. 0. Copeland, Mrs.
Mel Simons and Mrs. C. L. Mad-
dox.
BUNCO CLUB MEETS
AT HOME OF MRS.
MYRTIE CALDWELL
The Banco Club met Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Myrtie
Caldwell at her home on the
Martin highway.
There we: e three guests, Mrs.
James Matheny, Mrs. Raymond
;Bowles and Mrs. Mozelle Alfred
[included.
Those winning prizes were
J-ohn Merris. consolation;
Mis. Max McKnight, bunco: Mrs.
Tenn Moore, traveling: Mrs. Eph
hieh: and Mrs. Myrtie
Caldwell, low.
The hostess served a sandwich
plate and cold drir.ks.
The club will meet next week
with Mrs. Eph Davt-es at her
home on Valley street.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE -
MEET IN CHURCH
BASEMENT MONDAY
The Uneedus Circle of th.e
First Methodist churcn met in
the basement of the church Mon-
day evening at 7:30.
Hostesses were Mrs. Aaron
Butts. Mrs. Glenn Walker and
Miss Mary Milner.
Mrs. George Moore presided
and the meeting was opened
with a song followed by prayer
by Mrs. V. J. Voegeli.
A business session was con-
ducted and the group was de-
for mixing...
and you can't beat
Spe'ed Queen's.)
bowl-shaned-fuh
for fast wishing
Badly soiled gcaments can
be laundered in a Speed
Queen clecmer cmd faster
than in cmy other washer.
No pre-soaking—no hcmd
rubbing. ONE supply of
IV water for the average
wash is enough. Stop in
cmd see the new models.
%Ma
WILLIAMS HDWE.
'07 4tF Phone 169
METHODIST CHURCH
CIRCLE HAS MEETING
MONDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Charles W. Burrows was
hostess to the East Fulton Circle
of the First Methodist church
Modday afternoon at her home
on Jefferson street.
Fifteen members were present
with one new member, !qrs.
Mable Hagnauer.
Mrs. Grace -Oriffin presided
over the bus,ness session. The
Bible study was given by Mrs.
Irene Boaz.
THE TAYLORS
CONIIPLIMENTED
WITH SHOWER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor
W.:10 recently married were com-
plimer.ted Friday night Novem-
ber 5 with a miscellaneous show-
er given by the.. letters grand-
.nother. Mrs. Will King and Mrs.
D, King at the home of Mrs.
Will King east of town.
The feature entertainment was
games and contests with Mrs.
Calvin Hutchens, Mrs. Robert
TLylor, Mrs. A. B. Stoker and
Peggy Jo Stoker yvinning prizes.
The honoree's received many
lovely gifts. •
The hostesses served a sand-
wich plate and c•okes to forty
seven guests.
Mrs. Felix Bright of Nashville
is the guest of friends and rel
atives in Fulton.
3.1r. and :qrs. Beri Evans have
returned irom a visit to their
son, Dr. Ben P. Evans and tam-
dy in Water Valley. Mass.
Mrs. Bud Calints of South
America, the former D. Chap-
man. who has been visiting her
mother in Henderson. Ky., is
•
/11
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here'm new bearing rlarity-with far
more isouod intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort--millione
can now hear with power turned snit,
down. No buzzing. no hollow sounds.
Balton' sets nen !standard of lifelike
hearing.
FREE
Get free booklet of emitting pool-
*. facts onglooftbroo. Plain wro..-
per Do orl.gotioo. Come
phone, or mall roupoo.
eitone
FORIMOST ONE-UNIT
NE/AINO •ID
rrEorloos000l by
Goer llooreb...00r
O. A. ROLAND
ROX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
neitone Dearing hervice
Box :27, Paducah. Ky.
II:rase rend TIP or1.bnot root of oblIgathe
elle too FREE DrokIrt of fart.. •bout I
I.VArsEss sod Hee to Ororrotoo IL
Nemo ....
Address 
DOTTY'S VALUE DAYS
DOTTY'S,SPECIALS
3 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY . . . . FRIDAY . . . . SATURDAY
300 PRS. SHOES $ 00
All Sizes --- Fall Colors
..•%*
100 35 DRESSES 35
Values to $14.98
All Sizes
HURRY!! HURRY!!
70 DRESSES - - - $800
HERE IS A BARGAIN!
Values to $17.98
Nylons
$1.65 Values
BRASSIERS
By Alene
32 to 38 — A & B Cup%
sl"
See
re Our
Windows
Ii SLIPS
51 Gauge
15 Denier
• II:regulars
Molti-Filament Crepes
Lace and Tailored
$277
$1 00
lounimmien,
BLOUSES
Whites — colors
Values to $6.98
$300
op
INC.
1111.1.111=MINEFULTON VALUE DAYS
Hurry!
Bargains
Galore!
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PERSONALS
(continued from page 4)
Clanton Meacham spent Wednes-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. R. C. Pickering has re-
turned home from a visit to
relatives in Memphis. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Webb of
.Paducah were Sunday guests of
the tatters sister, MI'S. A. B.
Roberts and family.
Mrs. C. L. Andrews of Union
City spent Wednesday with her
son, Charles Andrews and fami-
ly.
Mrs. W. 0. Long of Amon,
Miss., has returned to. her home
.. lifter attending the funeral of
'C. C. Williams in.•Fulton Friday.
- Mrs. Lula Booth of Jackson is
the guest of Mr sister, Mrs. R.H.
Wade on Carr street.
Mrs. J. H. Flake. Mrs. Dorothy
Emerson and little Kenny Cul-
lum of Jackson. Tenn., spent
Tueaday with the former's moth-
er. Mrs. Pearl Weaver.
Mr. and Airs. Carney Hicks
and little daughter have returned
a„.4aaaa_honly.,_441 Ms.mphIs after
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Bowen.
Mrs. R. A. Brady - of Long
Beach. Calif., is the guest .of
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Little and
Moe R. A. Brady of Long Beach
Calif., are visiting in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Logan and
children spent the weekend in
Nashville. Tenn., the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hughey and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King spent
Sunday with relatives in Ridge-
ly, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. ThrirmOnd Jack-
son of Hickman were the Satur-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Hutchens.
Mrs. C. T. Engel of Meeker
Okla., is the guest of her son,
Ed. and Mrs. Engel.
Mr. and Mrs. Will King and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe King
were the dinner guests of Mr.
imd atrs. J. D. King in South
Fulton Sanday.
S-Sgt. mt.s O. Hicks arrived
in Fulton Friday from Ft. BlIS!,
El Paso. Texas v,:here he receiv-
ed his aischarke. Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks Lie i.ving at 118 Norman
street.
MrS Mocr.ell Walker of Mi-
ami. Fla., Augusta Barkett of
Cairo. III. Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Hamra of Wardell. Mo. and Mr.
and Mrs. John HETIA of Port-
ageville, Mo . were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra ,
and family.
LUMBER TO BE CHEAPER '
Stock5 of lumber are increas-
ing in tile big mill centers and
price cutting bas already be-
gun. In the Pacific Northwelit
a drop of 17 pt.reont hall occur- •
ted in the 'lumber commonly ;
used in buddinga Kouthern pine !
saw mills have cut pricee 10
percent since Augast with No. 2
grade lumber breaking more
sharply than No. 1.
You cannot drearn yourself in-
to a character: you must ham-
mer and forge one ter yourself.
811/4/0 YOUR
FOR
NONEVIt
771/S
RIZ
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Silhouettes
When same grammarian of the distant
past threw together a few wordm and came
forth with the "weaker sex" id4 applied to the
female gender, he certainly was not thinking
of today's woman . . . and he moat assuredly
was nut thinking of Selwyn Puryear Gifford,
mother of lour, club president, gracious host-
ess and a jet-propelled version of the extinct
adage that a woman's place is in the home.
The incongruity of this dynamic little
woman's life 4a that her place is in the home,
and what's .more she does a super swelegant
job of v.-ife and mother, but its in the extra-
carricular activities of "her clay" that one
discovers atomic energy. ,
Along about the time that European na-
tions were talking about a war that was to
ae later called World War 1, a little daughter
was born to Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Puryear of
Paducah. The little lady was called Selwyn
and cei tautly was the darling of that house-
hold, taw she was the first child and one of
anly two children .born -to the Puryears. The
other is a younger brother. ShortlY after her
i•irth the family moved to Nashville where
Selwyn attended grammar and high school and
after graduation from high school attended
Kard-Belmont college. In the fourth year of her
eollege-Sh7idia-s attended Centenary - Col-
lege at- Cleveland, Tenn., where her mother
was a student twenty years earlier.
Selwyn was a campus , favorite and a
Nashville debutante of the early thirties. It
was not too long after finishing college that
she married and to this union a son, Billy
Lampoell was born. Things didn't go too well
with these tvao young people after their mar-
riage and in 1934 Selwyn and little Billy came
to Fulton_ to_be with her mother. Her father
had passed 4way.
With a young son to rear Selwyn went
to work at the Swift plant here and was the
efficient secretary to Manager L. N. Gifford.
In 1937 they were married, and Bill says
-ash great admiration for this remarkable
little lady, that he married her to get her off
tne payioll, but besides the great love and
devotion he holds for his "betterhalf" it was
tranafer that great efficiency to his home
that he did. She has not failed him in that
respect, for her house hold is managed like
a well-run business and the three children
remaining at home now, (Billy is in the Navy)
reap the rev;ards of this mother, whose home
ia rate of the happiest gayest places in all of
Kentucky.
One time.. not too long age, friends of
couale vvere on an evening' of merriment
andthought the best way to end an enjoyable
party was to call on Selwyn and Bill. They
motored to Ftlton and went straight to the
reselence of this popular couple, and being
af ha- haul.. they learned that the house-
hold had retired. Seeing the lights out and
no sign of the usaal gaiety' that permeats
there. ttley art back into aha ear. dejectedly.
we'ae ottei„
Selwyn Puryear Gifford
and fearfully disappointed and renaarked
"Gifford's is closed."
• The happy-go-lucky, care-free, yet
methodical Lady Selwyn gives that reputation
to Gifford, Manor. She loves to give little
parties, and •takes just as much pleasure in
giving larger ones, when the time permits.
She is the perfect, hostess and yet never fails
to be the adoring mother. It does not matter
what the occasion, the children get a bed-
time story before the Giffords embark on an
evening's entertainment.
Mrs. Gifford is president of the Woman's
Club and this honor comes to her after long
years of faithful work to the organization.
• She has been chairman of the library de-
partment, chairman of the drama department
and has served on numerous special com-
mittees. Until recently she was a Sunday
School teacher for years, and from 1946 to
1047 was president of the Terry-Norman P.-T.A.
She is a Thespian of no mean ability and
was the star of many campus productions.
She laves to read and cook, but finds little
Vine for the former right now, except in the
'current magazines.
Mrs. Gifford's caarming mother live? with
her and it is to her that we are indebted
for this ailhouette of a lady who personifies
'he old saying. "good things come in small
packages." It's hard to write how really fine
are the -nany characteristics wrapped up in
Sola-rn P -rvear Gifford.
CAM NEWS
by
SUE and JANE
9
CAYCE S('HOOL NEWS
Cayce Tigers won the second
team ga.me from Fulgham Fri-
day night by a margin of 34 to
1 17 but .they lost the first team
•
I game by a score of 51 to 43. The
!Tigers also played Trenton, Ky.
Saturday night. They won both
garnes. The first team wan 48 to
and the second team won 28
to 8. Our next game will be with
:Milburn Friday night, November
! :2. . ,
The Freahrnan class gavc Peg-
! gy Phipps' a party honoring her
on' her birthday. Miss Pauline
j Waggoner v,as class sponsor.
The second and third grade
have a store and are learning to
buy and sell things.
The following students from
the fifth and sixth grades have
made good grades and received
the honor of being on the horior
Hilaa Lfor this maith: Fifth grade
Roberta Holley, Barbara Ben-
nett and R. B. Scearae. Sixth
grade-Carole Alexander, Jea-
nette Johnson and George Jones.
Both grades are working on
the unit "Making and Gining
Plays." The fifth grade drama-
tized "Cande Cane" this week.
The sixth grade dramatized
"Shoes and Socks." Plays will
be a part of their Thanksgiving
program.
HOSPITAL NEWS
FUllyTON-
Admissions: Randall Laird,
Water Vr.11ey: Mrs. D. P. Via,
Clinton: Lonnie Atkins. Fulton;
' Than) HagialeayalFulton; Lonnie
Simmons, Clinton; Martha Horns-
oy. Hotkman: J. W. Davenport,
Wingo: Eersie Jewell- Vaug,han,
}Ault daughter of Ivan Vaugh-
an: Clinton; R. F. Taylor, Ful-
ton: Mrs. Hillman Collier. Ful-
ton Route 1; Mrs.- Reed Moran,
Hickman.
Alvin Mabry. Hickman Route
I 4; Mrs. Joe Fergtraon, Wingo
Route 1; }Catherine Bradley,
'Hickman: Susan Fay Davis, Ar-
lington: Mrs. J. L. Crockett, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Nettie Winstead, Duke-
, dom; Mrs. W. H. Cox. Fulton:
Mrs. Dorothy Holly, Fulton, Rt.
4; Joe Allen Harrison, Hickman,
-Route 4: Miss Gladys Pogue,
Martin; Marion Pirtle, Fulton;
Mrs. T. W. Hannah, Mayfield;
Mrs. J. W. Steinbeck, Bardwell;
MrS. M. H. Brown, Paris, Tenn.
Dismissals: Miss Anna Evans,
Fulton, Route 4; Mrs. Malcolm
Chambers, Fulton: R. B. Choate,
Wingo; Judie Craig, Water Val-
ley: .Arlie Marr, Dukedom; Mrs.
Hillman Collier, Fulton Route 1;
Mrs. Joe D. Ferguson, Wingo
Route 1; Mrs. Jewell Wiggins,
Water Valley: Laney Duracan,
Clinton.
Lonnie -Atkins, Fulton: Mrs.
Runert Hornsby, Hickman: Mrs.
Aaron MeGough and baby. Wat-
er Valley; Mrs. Russell Boaz. and
baby Fulton; J. R. Taylor, Wat-
er Valley': Mrs. Howard Clark,
Crutchfield, Route 1; Mrs. Sel-
clon Reed, Fulton.
HAWS-
A(Onissions: Mrs, Claude Bell.
Fulton: Tommy Bowden,. Fulton:
Mrs. Minnie Shelby, . Fulton:
Gene Eaton, , failton: James
Doughty, Fulton, Route 3: Her-
schel Kimbel, Fulton, Route 3:
Mrs. Mary Barnette, Hickman,
Route I. .
Charlils P.ellew, Crutchfield,
Route 2; Mrs. Hub Beard Fulton
Route I; Mrs. Lee Peeples. Ful-
ton: Mis. Manus Williams, Ful-
ton. Route 3; Mrs. Leon Harris,
Hickman; Mrs. Charles Moore,
Dukedom.
Dismissals: Ntrs. Archie B. Ful-
ler, Dukedom, Route 1; Mrs.
Irene Whitaker, Fulton: Mrs. P.
NI. McHugh, Union City Route
1; Ellis Dobson, Hickman; Mrs.
William Thomas Edwards, Duke-
' dam.
. Mrs. Robert Phillips and baby,
Fulton Route 3; Prather Wil-
; hams, Hickman; Tommie Bow-
I Fulton. Route 3: Mrs. Aaron
Sanders, Hickman.
JONES-
Jefferson D. Walker, Fulton;
Donna Russell, Water Valley,
Leon Boulton Fulton.
Dismissals: 'Mrs. R. S. Mat-
thewsaartaitowo •
Donna HUSW11, Water Valley;
Mrs Foster -Mallory, Fulton;
Leon Boulton, Fulton.
- Mrs. Rose- lla Adams
Mrs. Roselle Adams, the wife
of Milburn Adams of Hazel, Ky.,
died Morainic, morning at the
Fulton Hos,pital following a
, brief illness.
Burial arrangements were in
charge, of a Dukedom:undertak-
er. .•
In addition. to her husband.
Mrs; ;Adams surviVed by a
Urreetoonths-Old • son, Dahny,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
T. Clark of Mayfield, three bro-
thers, Frank T., who is with the
American military forces in
'Japan, Jessie and RObbie Gene
of Mayfield; tv,aa sisters. Shirley
I MaY of Mayfield and Esther May
' of Dukedom; a half brother,
Frank of Chicago, several
aunts and uncles.
den, Fulton, James Doughty. you °AN,' 80 A
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We'H get it reedy 1
for Winter will...
1. Complete Chassis
Lubrkation
2. Change Oil--.5 Quarts
3. Spray Springs
4. Change Rear Axle and
Transmission Lubricant
5. R•1111 Shock Absorbers
6. Inflate Tires
7. Check Water in Battery
B. Flush Radiator
!I!I
9. Repack Front Whim,.
Only 1000
HUDDLESTON
I
Phone 42 Mayfield Hiway
r7.4.
_Motor Coinpany
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
invites vou to hear the renowned couple CHAS. E. and
ELEANOR NEIGHBOR in a Gospel and musical revival,
November 14th thru 2,8th.
ELANOR MILDRED NEIGHBOR, musician extraordinary at
the concert grand marimba. PIANO: Finished student of S.
6...cher Von Grabill, she has riven special instructions to
music teachers and church musicians throughout America.
MARIMBA: This marimba, with gold resonators, is large
enough for three persons to play at one time, VOCAL: Mr.
and Mrs. Neighbor sing duets. ORGAN: She is a master or-
ganist.
. For Boys and Girls/
MRS. NE1p1IBOR IVILL 1. Play two hymns at the sante
time. 2. Play a soio blindfolded with piano keys covered with
• slieet. 3. Play a hymn backwards. 4. Play accompaniment
while the toagregataon sings three hymns simultaneouslir.
6. Play one verse Of a hymn in many keys. 7. Flap a special
arrangement 'of your favorite hymn. 8. Take a trip around the
world on the niano.
:!
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HOUSEHOLD
ENAMEt
You never saw y-
Ming like the new
Walerepox Enamel
/or furnItur• and
woodworle-one coat
hiding-quick drying
--excellent awn and
chip r•sietanc•-
bettritilut decimates
eislara
Camay In t•ese
air PIIIN beekloe.
?Meter ilvononler
fee veer therne."
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
LOOK BE.TTLft. LONGER
don recentla, rr.oved to Mayfield
to make their home.
Mrs. R. S. Gossum anti Larry
spent Monday with her mother,
' II tL.L.YJirkiC I LS,
Mrs. Onia Lowry. • Doyle. . 
racornulsionrelievespromptlybecz.aa
the seat of the trouble
court in Mayfield Thursday. Mrs. cld son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
' to help loosen and expel germ laden
Esquire Jonn Yates attended . Rev. Charles Vincent, 18-year- plileem and aid nature to soothe and
Mrs. Allene Lowry and J1M- 1 pulpit at Salem Baptrst church 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
rnie Allen shopped in Mayfield I the past Sunday. Rev.. Vincent 
mucous membranes.Tell your druggastYates shopped while in town. . Vincent of Pilot Oak filled the
Saturday. , ' has the every encouragement of
The Pilot Oak Indepandence the church and many friends in
defeated the Murray Independ- his chosen work as gospel leader
enee by a score of 56 to 42 at the to Christ. . .
--
PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
and boys visited with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gos-
sum of Water Valley Friday eve-
ning. Mr. Gossum is slowely ,
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
son were in Alayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were ,
guests of Mrc. and Mrs. John ;
•
Yates SundavAfternoon.
Jim Raines still remains in a
critical condition at the Haws
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
Page
"Blondie" and "Dagwood" admire one of the new 1949 ctiatom
'sedans to be awarded to winners in the Blondie Jingle Conieat.
Each week for six weeks four glistening new custom sedans w`l ne
awarded as top prizes. In addition to the 24 cars to be given in
.the weekly Jingle Contest, there will be an aaditional 1,548 other
prizes, including automatic rotary ironers and electric hand irons.
Pilot Oak school house Monday • At this saason when many
night. Also the Cuba Cubs de- Marilliant colors are shown a-
feated the Pilot Oak War Hors- mong the leaves' and other vega-
es. Playing for Cuba were: J. tation, it's my favorite of an
Lowry, R. Vincent, J. Alterice, season. There will be nuts to
G. Workman ancl L. Shelby. For ' gather mistletoe, holly, along
Pilot Oak: W. Bushart, G. Jack- with bittersweet. In this area can
son, B. Williams, J. Williams be found hickory nuts, chestnuts,
I and Buthal Yates. The score lhazel nuts, and some pecans,
' was 16 to 9. ,muscadines, wild-grapes, which
many will store for the winter
months.
Little Freddie Ray Jones was
indisposed the past week due 1,
a cold.
Mrs. W. I. Frields is doira
nicely after being in bed ouite
a bit during the summer months.
Bobby McCollum purchased ai
Chevrolet car the past va'ek.
Robert David McClure left the
past Thursday for the east and
will locate in New Jersey where
he will be employed by the
White Castle Cafe.
•   a
,wro Reiic4e
AUSTIN SP R I NGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Glass
and children of Mayfield visited
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. C. John-
son the past Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Vincent shows signs
of improvement and sits up
some. She suffers intense pain
from her back since arthretis
developed from a fall.
Ralph Doron has purchased a
brand new Ford truck and is
daily serving his .milk route.
Messrs. Jess Ainley and La-
Verne Windsor are rebuilding
their kitchen along with other
improvements about their home. • •
Mrs. B. L. Doron has returned
after a week's visit in Union City
where she was a house guest
of children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill' it goes right to
to sell .31.1 a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you rnust like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back
CREOMULSION
forCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
IMAGINE! A BENDIX AUTOMATiC
WASHER FOR ONLY '2199
We've got those new 'almost human"
Bendix Washers! New prices far below
other automatic washers!
Ne Hendix Gyromatic S329.95
AlliCiffetiC Kulp illjelquit extra.
Dames hare aloe fastamd derail
Now ... for just a few dollars tr. ore than
you'd spend on an old-fashionti, hard-
work washer ... you can ger. zit. of ALL
the work with a Bendix:
Miles ahead—with work-saving fe?-ures and
washing results no other washer can match!
Yet the price tags on these sensational new
models are way below other ..0 oomatic washers!
Come see the latest, greatest models of the
world's favorite automatic washer. Buy the
that suits you best on our easy budget plan.
Bend's Model S-101 S219 95
Logipas formed tglit&r.,,  tic ather
ow the market
FULTON PAIN! &
I GLASS CO.
Neva ftendix De Luxe S2.69.95
Automatic soap injector extra. '
it cal sons INN ix its owe soap
COME AND SEE I COME AND Ch 0 SC — AND SAVO
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Tplephone 201 Fulton
(Prizes Lauri
" emu! isasallataxf
Page 6
Tee
NV hitnel-Hornbeak
Fu n era I Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral, Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Street Phone 201
SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed.
GRMDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KMDS OF FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
We are in the market for
DRY YELLOW CORN
Fee-d.s Festilizers Wire Fencing
Authorized Dealers For
F.:=2"..GE lv.E.7_,7ING MACHINES
We BUY and L :rinds cf
A. C. BUTT? & SONS
East State Line, Fulton . Phone 202-J
Listen to our Gospel Song program over WENK, Monday
thru Friday, 7:15 p. ma Sundays, 8:30 a. m.
War world's dolly nowspopor—
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. you f;e41 yourself one of
the bestainforrned persons in your community on maid affairs ./hen
you read this world-wide doily newspaper regularly You will gain
fresh, neve softwpo4nts, o richer understanding of today's vital ,
news--PLUS help from its exclusne features on hamemoking, educa-
tion, business, theater, music, midi°, sports.
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CHIEF MCDADE
WARNS DRIVERS
Lax automobile owners who
are negligent in the care .and
maintenance of their cars are
the cause of many of Fulton's
night time auto accidents, po-
lice Chief Gip MeDade declared
today.
"Greater safety on the road at
night." he said, "is impossible
I until the careless fellow who
thinks he can drive his 'car with
!ligned headlamps, poor tires.one light on, with faulty misa-
and brakes, wakes up to the fact
'that he is a menace on the road
at night ... and does something
about it."
With longer nights ahead this
Fall and Winter which means
more night driving, it is more
important than ever that motor-
ists give their car lights regular
care, Chief McDade said. An
ely direc-ted headli,ght
ran _blind the driver of an °ri-
mming car in an instant and
cause- an accident, he said. Tall
lights and warning lights are al-
so very necessary accident pre-
vention devices which must be
:carefully maintained he said.
Chief McDade suggested sev-
eral important precautions for
driving safety at night which
all motorists should observe:
1. Check the condition of tires.
'brakes, and other safety devices
regularly.
' 2. Give ;-headlights regular
— care'. Have them tested and aim-
, ed at least twice a year. gie sure
all car lights oaerate satisfac-
.
tonly at all times. ,
3. Always lower lights when
' meeting another car.
Sgt. Rover Stationed In
Japan With 3rd Platoon
Sergeant First Class Oeorge L.
Roper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aur-
bra E. Roper of Fulton is now
seMng 4s a samply sergeant
with the 3rd Platoon, 12th Spec-
ial Service Company, located in
Camp Sendai in Japan.
, Sgt. Roper enteied the Army
+1 oh June 22, 1941, and completed
basic training at Canto Shelby,
Miss. He sailed for Japan on
January 18, 1947 and was assign-
ed tO the 3rd Platoon, 12th Spec-
ial Service Company.
CHESTNUT GLADE
scHooi, NEWS
By Jetty Chambers
The Chestnut Glade basket-.
ball teams pl-ved Brundige Tues-
day night. Chestnut Glade won
hrith games girls, 23-11; boys
13-9.
A P-TA nr-eting will 'oe held
Frtlay, November 5. at 7:30 p.m.
Al parents are urgcd to attend.
There will be a basketball
game at Chestnut Glade Friday.
i It will begin about' 1 &elec.'s.
I Betty Gay Reed and Jetty
I Chambers are back in school af-
' ter having their tonsils removed.
A plank fell on Johnny Oliver
and hurt his head slightly.
We were proud of our new
roof over the basement steps af-
ter the rain we had Tuesday.
Sue Cartleman hurt her lip
Tuesday afternoon.
J. D. McMillion has his arm
rebroken last week.
Clipping cows in the Fall
makes it easier to keep cows
clean. helps prevent sediment in
milk cuts time of milking prep-
aration, and aids in control of
cattle lice,
,
Vr:ri
cP.”,?Y,f!,UY-)
PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
I-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect;
2-1ndividually registered
in the owner's name;
3-Fully insured against
loss by fire or theft:
4-One uniform national
price on aealed-on tag.
%our Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St,
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Fibber McGee, that great little fixer of all household 
gadgets. I
demons:rates his piano tuning prowess to Molly as the 
two warm
up for their WLW-NBC comedy show, aired T
uesday, at 9:30 p.m.,
EST.
—
McGee's At It Again
DUKEDOM FOLKS HAVE GREAT TIME
VISITING IN CUBA AND FLORIDA
"A good time was had by all,"
Mrs. Mavis 'Parker of Dukedom
reported of her recent trip to
Florida and Cuba.
She, along with her husband.
Phil, who is an insuiance sales-
man T. C. Johnson and R. L.
MeN'att. also of Dukedom. left
home Tliursday morning, Octo-
ber 14. They were headed for
Mmtni ottend the A.merican
Legion Convention. Their first
stop was.at St. Augustine, Fla..
where they visited the Fountain
of Youth: Old Fort, the oldest
school in the United States; and
the 'ndian Burial Grounds.
They arrived in Miami Oh Sun-
day morning. 'They heard Presi-
dent Truman and all the manv
other apeakeii at the Key Au-
ditorium. and saw the national
rarade. The four also attended
the Drum and Beale Contf it
held at the Rose Bowl and a
dinner-dance on a. boat in the
bay.
NO RATE INCREASE
FOR KU-MCKNIGHT
An unexpected :actuation in
the cost 1St coal tug:that. with '
favora',Ie °pert ting fac-
to's enab'ad I:lentucky Utili-
ties f .mpany to rastpone appli-
catia - of a fuel-clst clause to
elecaac contracts witit industrial
ant commercial eustomers, Rube
al-t:night, KU District Manager
he a, announced today.
The Public Service Commis-
sion last week granted KU's re-
quest to defer addition of the
cla ise which the company
sought earlier.
Mr. McKnight explained, how,
ever, the company might be
fo:ced to seek a fuel clause later
't operating costs i•ise or reve-
le as fall.
He listed the other favorable
Cactors as the economies result-
ing. from around-th-eclock opera-
tion of the recently installed sec-
ond generator at the Tyrone
Power Plant and improved load
conditions.
Another factor which entered
into KU's decision to drop the
fuel clause proposal now was an
exceptionally good production
record for the last three months,
the manager added. '•
According to Mrs. Parker. tt
tnost exciting day of her trip
was on Sunday When she flew t
Cuba for a day of sight seeing.
She was accompanied by a
lady, whorn she met in Miami.
When they alighted from the
plane they were greeted by a
detegation of Cubans. who gave
each Clipper passenger a glass
of Cuban Mtn,
In Florida Mrs. Parker was
everwhelmed by that state's
"Southern Hospitality." They
were given juicea. coconuts and
oranges at roadside stands all
along the way. They were even
furnished postage stamps, with
which to mail their cards.
On,their return trip heme. tho
Parkers, Mr. Johnson and . Mr.
MeNatt, went sta'- tseeing at Mi-
uni Beach; saw tl.e beautiful
singing Bok Tower. v;hich is lo-
cated out from Tampa; and
stopped at Silver• Springs. Here
they went riding, in a glassabot-
torn boat. The water v: •
that they could see all the dif-
ferent fish and vegetation grow4r
ing at the bottom.
Accurate -
WORKMANSHEP
At Low Cosi
Watches, CliG,21t3 and Tiroe
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
SHIRT
OPERATORS
WANTED
at ,rict. at
the office of
HENRY I. SDIGEL
COMPANY
ath Stieet Fu 1 to n
ustionasummaremomesimaradou1
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DRIVE-IN CAFF
• (Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
Sy the Bottle By the Case
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Dar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 Ai, M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street • Phone 9194
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PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Lice..sed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
5IRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKT FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
Friendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
C Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV. STA.
Dukedom highway Phone 68
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
IS ONE OF
OUR caalth JOBS
•••••
Soon yo be gathering all the "fixin's" for that unique
Amen Institution—Thanksgiving. Time was when most
families grew their own Thanksgiving bounty. But these
days the tender turkeys and succulent hams, the golden yams
and pumpkins, the bright red cranberries and rosy-white
shrimp cenne from as many different states. All of these
delicacies travel to the dinner tables of Mid-America aboard
Illinois Central trains—trains that speed the good things of
life to yotg•swiftly and economically. No job we do gives us
railroad people greater pleasure and satisfaction.
PLENTY TO BE THANKFUL FORI
This year, as always, we have plenty fot
which to be thankful. Never before have
American agriculture and industry pro-
duced such abundance. We are deeply
grateful for that abundance and for the
freedom that makes it possible. We of
the Illinois Central believe that our grati-
tude is best expressed by our determina-
tion to earn your Continued patrznage
and friendship.
ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
RAI LEq0A CO
W. A. JOHNSTON
Presidrnt
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
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I Air Ya Listening?
Well, are you? Naturally we
refer to WENK, YOUR station
in_Union City and the fine shows
presented from the station and
the facilities of the world's larg-
est network each and every doy.
Just in case you haven't yet
formed the WENK habit as so
many of your neighbors have,
may we extend a printed invita-
tion to tune in sometime this
coming week. T soort of help you
out, we'd like to suggest a felw
shows which we believe you'll
find interesting.
•
Take Saturday for instance.
When we say "WENK is your
station for sports." we really
mean it. Saturday afternoon
along about the time the Ten-
nessee VoIs and the ()le Miss
Rebels begin slugging it out in
Memphis, our Volunteer sport-
casters, Lindsey Nelson and
 Jack Britton will be on hand
40 briu: you every thrill of
tone of the Nation'a outstand-
ing grid games. If you were
one of those unfortunate
thousands pvho couldn't get
tickets, tune in to WENK and
hear every exciting moment
of the Volis-Ole Miss game.
We'll be looking for you at
1:45 p.m.
Last Sunday WENK aired a
new program. Miss Carolyn De-
Myer ft•ora Obion presented a
piano collection of musical gems
at 1:30. Response from the pro-
gram so far indciates that ycu
too may enjoy a quiet inteilude
of piano reveries .after Sunday
:dinner. Why not turn to 1210
next Sunday and meet Miss De-
Meyer and her collection of incs-
ical Gems? ,
Every station has its request
show playing records for its
flock of popular music lovers
and WENK is no exception. Ev-
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
With the most modern equip-
ment, the most efficient serv-
icemen, and a .large stock of
authorized parts, we can and
DO give von BETTER radio
maintenance service.
Prompt attention!
PHONE 4-0-1
CITY
ElectricCo.
205 Commercial Ave.
ery afternoon at 4 p.ni., Motor-
man Don Lilly cranks up the
Tuneville Trolley and clanks
forth from the station wito an
hour'Iong cargo of requested
platters. Some are hot. sonr. are
crazy, some are smooth and once
in a while one is serni-classical
and they're all pleasant list. -
ening. For thbt matter so is
Ilandsome Don *himself. The
tickets for the Tuneville Trol-
ley are sold only at 1240 on your
dial and a postcard makes you a
pullman reservation on the old
Trolley.
For noontime markets and
weather, along with farm news,
household hints and old time
music, WENK suggests you hear
the Farm and Home Hour every
day at 12 with a couple of coun-
try boys -nemtd Will Nunn and
Chuck Williams leaning on the
fenee post and swapping farm
talk with their neighbors' a.
roltnd the country. Will and
Chuck don't gurantee anything
for sure, because the dardest
things keep happening to them,
but they do managa to get the
important farm news into their
alloted span each day. Sometimes
they have guests interesting to
farm listeners on the show and
that helps.
If we had to choos.f! WENK
program most poptuar with
women listeners, v.e probably
would take Hank Huggins and
his Ju.st Neighbors ,how each
morning at 8:45. Ham ambles Dear L. L.
along in a leisurely fashion
with favorite poems, neighbor-
ly philosphy and just plain
friendly talk for fifteen min-
utes or so. Hank is a good 'A ay
tO start Friday, or any other
day for that matter. And, by
the way Friday is a fine day
to check your paper for the
latest edition of "Air Ya List•
ening?" Until then, you just
keep on listening to WENK.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
A large crowd attended the
services at the State Line Mis-
sion Sunday. Visitors from May-
field, Martin, Cayce, and Ful-
gham were present. Rev. Earl
Baird of Cayce is the preacher
at the mission services each Sat-
urday night at 7 p.m. and each
Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m.
W. M. Weatherford of Spring-
hill Community spent the week
end with his daughter, Mrs. Ed-
gar Grissom.
Raymond Hicks of Tiptonville
.-ipent Saturday night with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Vance Hicks.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Cayce and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grissom were the supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Fulcher
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wirrain Henson
and children-, Myrtle and Nancy
Fulcher, spent Sunday at Wynn-
burg. Tenn., visiting relatives.
Presley Edington of Tipton-
vale is spending a few days
here.
Dewey Hudgens and children
of Missouri spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore.
Franklin Hicks who has been
GROWING RACE!
We're starting two
pigs on a growing
race. One is on a
Purina balanced
ration—the other,
straight grain.
Come in and see
which pig grows
best.
" r ir 41Prk !Ilk " All1/4','
G A 4,) NI! .5)
' i . 1...‘ 'it*A-!., •1
Feed on• bag of Purina Hog 7'-'4, , :tvil-,
Chow Supplement with about ll 
a.
11 bushels of your grain. 
o,
...•,try
PURINA %If &OW
REED BROS. FEED & SEED
by McFeetters
car than the one we have?
Will my husband and I ever
seperate and does he love me as
moch as he says he does?
I have a sister who isn't mar-
ried. Will she ever marry? Will
she marry the boy she is going
with now. Will I ever have any
serious trouble? L.L.
Dear Miss Latane:
I read your column every
week, and I would like to ask
you a question or two.
Will I ever find my 7th grade
arithmetic book? Will you please
tell me if I should take physical
education or not? . C.W.B.
Dear Patric.ia:
Will you please answer a few
questions for me?
Tell me about B.S. and will
this trouble amount to any-
thing? What about P.S.? Will he
give-us any trouble? What's the
best thing for me and my hus-
band to do? Will D.S. get her a
job soon? Doing what? Can yOu
tell me about my sister that
passed away? Will my leg get
well? What should I do for it?
R.T.S.
"Everybody got their helmets?"
 !Dear Patricia:
what the doctor tells you and it I
will get aloog pne. _hearts and flowers
by
PATRICIA LATANE
No, you will not move any-
time soon. Yes, your husband
will stay on the same job as he
is on now. Yes, he will get a
raise in 'the near future. No,
you will never own your own
I home. No, you will never have
any more children. Yes, you will
have a better car. Yes, you will
separate, he doesn't care for you
as lie should, and hasn't for
sometime. There is someone else
in his life. They do not live
here. You and he have had trou-
ble over this girl and you will
I again. Yes, your sister will mar-
1 ry but she will not marry the
' boy she is now going with. The
only trouble you have in store
is over your husband with this
woman.
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
409 College St. Phone 620
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Dear C.W.B.
Yes, you will take physical
education and will do well in it.,
No, you will not find your book.
Study a little bit harder as you
have a good mind:-
Dear R.T.S.
B.S. and P.S. are not going to
hurt you so don't worry about
it. They like to blow off. As for
D.S. getting a job, she doesn't
want one very badly if she did
she could be working now as she
has had a job offered to her. She
doesn't want to work. There is
something funny in your hand-
writing. I can's quite see through
it 'out please send me your sisters
handwriting as this may clear it
up and will then answer your
question in regards to your sis-
ter. Yes your leg will get alright
in time, but it will take a lot of
time yet before it does. Do just
in a sanatorium in Louisville is
home for a visit with relatives.
Sgt. James Hicks who has been
in the Army for the past six
years has been discharged and
has returned home. He was sta-
tioned in Texas since his return
from Verseas.
Dear M.B.H. :-
Wake up. The thing for you to
do is forget both your husband
and this man. Neither of them
will every mean anything in
your life. You will meet a man
in February of 1949 and marry
him in April of 1949.
Dear B.V. •••
No, you will not move, you
will stay where you are yet a-
while. No. Your home affairs
will not change, they will never
be any better as long as this
woman stays around and when
she is gone there will be another
to take -her place and it will go
on like that.
Dear Miss Latane: -
I read your column every week
and I would like for you to an-
swer a few questions for me.
Will I get to move anyways
soon? If so, when and where?
Will my husband stay on the pob
he is on long and will he get a
raise soon? Will we ever have
any more money and wj,11, we
ever own our ov,•n home?
Will I ever have any more chil-
dren? Will we ever own a better
i Mks 6,161 is Ilmiskia lia aim
kr km olie toot soil Imola
‘4 0l kailnles reviesi aras
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Public Sale
To Be Held
Wednesday, Nov. 17
Beginning at 10:00 A. M.
AT THE MRS. CORA ROACH HOME THREE MILES
SOUTH OF FULTON ON WHAT IS KNOWN AS THE
FRANK FOWLER PLACE.
7 STOCK COWS
1 REG. BLACK ANGUS BULL (2 years old).
26 SHOATS (weighing from 100 to 160 lbs. each/.
3 BROOD SOWS
1 BOAR
1 FORD TRACTOR (good as new)
with Disc, Cultivator, Plow.
1 NEW TRAILER WAGON
? PS
I 1,436 PLYMOUTH CAR
1 6 HOE CULITVATOR
1 BLACKHAWK CORN PLANTER
1 OHIO MOWER (horse drawn)
1 2 HORSE WAGON
Alsolionse furniture and other things too numerous to mention
We will also sell the farm at auction the same day, This farm
contains 94 acres more or less. Good house, 3 barns, deep
well, house wired for electricity, extra good location on
gravel road three miles from Fulton. On School bus, milk
route and mail route. Lots of new wire on this place. This
farm will make someone a good home.
The widow of Magna Roach, Owner
CHARLES W. BURROW
Auctioneer
I've read your column and Ithink it is very good. Will you
please answer some questions for
me? Does my friend honestly
and sincerely love me as he says
he does? Is there anyone else
that he cares for more, than me?
Is he jealous of me? Does he
want to marry me, and will we
ever marry? If we were to mar-
ry, would we find happiness to-
gether? Or will ,my husband and
I ever become reconciled? If so,
would we ever be happy and
contented together? What would
you advise? Thank you. M.B.H.
Dear Miss Latane:
I have read your column ever
week _since I began taking the
paper. I have some problems I
want you to solve. Will we stay
at the present place? Will we
move and when? Will our home
affairs be changed? And when?
I belieye you will understand
my problems and worries. Now,
you just tell me the future, both
good and bad. B.V.
Disk Harrow
Beariag Spools
TEEN-AGE TATLER
Why were four boys kicked
out of the squad?
Who is "Mr. X" that keeps
calling A.M. up and will not give
his name? I say it is J.T. or D.C.
When B.Y. is mentioned be-
fore E.M. she is in heaven.
Why did J.M. say it would be
wise for the Fulton Bulldogs to
drop the subject of wishing they
could play Martin again if they
did not want to get beat? He
must be for Martin.
M.L.B. is being seen with B.C.
from Union City.
S.S. has found a new flame
from Missouri. Who is he?
I see B.T.G. iss till dating C.T.
quite often.
J.W. is always in a fog when
you try to talk to her. Who over
I wonder?
Has R.H. found a new flame or
does she still like T.C.?
Wonder who will end up get-
ting B.C. As A.C. and M.L.B.
are both going with him I hear,
I wonder how J. H. and J.T.
got along the other night.
There was quite a bit of writ-
ing going on in a history book
Monday between B.H. and T.E.G.
Was it a serious affair, I won-
der?
I wonder if the J. W. and H. J.
affair is serious?
I hear that J.W. likes B.T.. Is
that right?
Why does E.M. like to go to
the Little Breezy?
Why does M.L.B. sing "I won-
der who's kissihg him now?"
I hear that P.M. has a ter-
rib's laugh.
Why does J. T. eat ail thaw iss
school?
I hear that B.C. hopes their
mother won't attend the P_-T_A_
meetings so she can't talk with
the teachers.
Who is singing "You can't be
true dear?" That's right, LIR
Why does A.M. sing '1 grt t.-te
blueS when it rains?"
Nimble Footwork --
Tough On Leather
Jitterbugging gives leather
jitters. For repairs that re-
sist the roughest rug-euttimm,
bring your shoes to WEIGHT
BROS.. . . "feet first" specie.-
lists!
WRIGHT BROS.
Shoe Repair Service
210 Commercial Awe.
Fulton
fi7 MENZINGY.„INER Ilff
Caltivotor Shovels
Croak Shook
Rollins Co.lten
-KEEP YOUR
EQUIPMENT
100%
JOHN DEERE!
It's just plain common sense to re-
place worn or broken pans on John
Deere Equipment with only gement,
John Deere Parts. Why? Because they
always fit and perform as well as the
originals they replace.
They're cane duplicates of the
original parts . . . made from the
same high-grade materials, from the
same patterns and dies ... and with
the same qualiry workmanship.
You can't afford to handicap die
fine, dependable performance of your
John Deere Equipment. Keep it
100 it) John Deere!
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We carry a complete stock of genuine John Deere Parts. See
us for your replacement needs. Place your parts order now!
,RWEAR IIKE THE OR1G,N;:.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
207 East Fourth St. Phone 169 Fulton
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Bro. C. E. Boswell and wife
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.H.
Harrison and family Sunday af-
ter church.
The WS S .met with Mrs. Roy
Bard Monda in an all day meet-
ing. Sixteen embers and three
visitors, Mesd mes Percy King,
Clarence Cal well and Glyn
Bard. A pot luck lunch.was serv-
ed at noon.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Pewitt
and Jimmie Wallace visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Diggs in Paris,
Tenn., Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ida Thompson is spend-
ing the week with her sister,
Mrs. Bertha Nugent.
Ann Evans was moved home.
Saturday front the Fulton hos-
pital after an operation.
Several of this community at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Joyce
ebb Jones at the Church of
Christ in town Sunday _after-
noon. Buria/-was at -Rork Springs
cemetery.
Jodie Browder visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Browder Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Herman Easley spent
Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Browder.
dustries, parent organization of
Winchester and Wrstern, at East
Alton, Illinois in addition to the
Survey staff.
Lt izing all the modt:n tech-
nical uipment and v:ith train-
ed btu' gists midu...ting the ex-
perinv .ts, it is hoped that " a
remedy can be found ta stop the
inread: on waterfowl resulting
from lead poisoning.
The prelimirtary: tests are be-
ing made on demestic Pekin
ducks in an elfoit to learn the
effect of ingested lead shot on
waterfowl. Later wild ducks will
replace the domestic species for
the final field tests.
Should the findings of these
,-.xperiments warrant additional
study, Olin Industries' experts
will experiment with the pro-
duction of a non-toxic shot to
replace the present lead pellets
.s,(-1 in scatterloads.
With many agencies striving to
up waterfowl production in the
north country breeding grounds
and steps being taken to protect
the birds in wintering areas, the
lead poisoning experiments are
just another step in keeping out-
door gunning available to sports-
man. We wias...them luck in find-
ing a remedy.
Use our special Auto Loan
Plan to get your car ready
for winter driving. Phone or
come in today.
gnivaate,
.11.NANCE CORPORATION OF KY
311 Walnut street
! Fulton Phone 1252
r 77.7
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PANTHERS CUBS 13-7
The Fulton High "B" team
downed the Martin High "B's"
in a game played last Thursday
night at Martin.
The Pups, headed by Bobby
HAVE YOUR GIFT
PHOTOGRAPH
!ODE N-O-W!
Lett GARDNER'S make a
good portrait of you. Don't
wait until December . . . .
make an appointment NOW,
at your convenience.
PHONE 6-9-3
GARDNER'S STUDIO
212 Commercial Ave. Fulton
Buckingham at halfback, took
control of the game at the be-
ginning and were never threat-
ened. The only Martin touch-
down came against Fulton subs
in the last minute of play.
With Buckingham carrying the
ball on every other pla'Y the
Bullpups drove to a touchdown
early in the second quarter.
Buckingham plunged through
the line for the touchdown and
then passed tb Tommy Copeland
for the point after touchdown.
The other Fulton score came
in the third quarter when quar-
terback Jack Voegli sneaked ov-
er from the one yard line for
the touchdown. The try for the
extra point was no good.
The Pup defence didn't yield
a first down until the last quar-
ter and their offence ran smooth-
ly.
The lineup was: LE, Copeland;
LT, Parton; LG Sevier; C, Saw-
yer; RG, Hawks; RT Wiseman;
RE Looney; QB Voegli; HB,
Buckingham; FB Strange.
Substitutes were: Norman, Sis-
son, Butts, Speight, Omar, Bin-
ford, Argo, Wright, Wolfe, Joni*
Kimbrough, Everitt, Underwood,
Windsor, Sampson, Nelms, Mu-
cahy, Sevier and Bone.
WISE THINICING
The greet thinker is seldom a
disputant, He answers other
men's arguments by stating the
truth.as he sees it.—March
It is the hardest thing in the
world .to be a good thinker
without being a good self-ex- 1
aminer.—Shaftesbury.
Thinking, not growth, makes
manhood. Accustom yourself,
'therefore, to - thinking.—Isaac
I Taylor. '
Secret study, silent thought, is,
!after all, the mightiest agent in
human affairs.—Channing.
1 A small group of vvise thinkers
is better than a wilderness of
dullards and stronger than the
might of empires.—Mary Baker.
Lighten, Housework
with Refreshment
iftk for it either tvay ... both
eratie-maris mean the same thing.
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
1948. The Coco-Cola Canpany
The Fulton County News. Fulton. Kentucky.
ExoEet5 80w THEIR HEADS YVHEN THEY
RECALL THE KO( C14RNHAM CF GEORGIA
TIID-I MADE AGAINST GEORGIA IN t926. THE
BALL TRAVELED 70 YARDS THr AIR AND
ROLLED COQ A TOTAL Or 115 YARDS,
r--
'Or"'
out oorsmen
By JIM MITCHELL
A decade or so ago, when the
waterfowl population was .large
and the hunting pressure com-
paratively light, the loss of a
couple Of million ducks and
geese annually from lead poison-
ing was not considered too im-
portant in the overall waterfowl
picture.
But it's a different story today!
Waterfowl populations are down;
the number of hunters is a rec-
ord peak. And the saving of all
the ducks and geese possible is
a must if sportsmen are to con-
tinue to ,enjoy this great gun-
nin‘g sport.
Frank Belfrose, game technic-
an with the Illinois Natural His-
tory Survey, recently estimated
that between 2,000,000 and 3,-
)00,000 ducks die each year
from lead poisoning. This ma-
lady results from the ducks
swallowing lead pellets picked
up while feeding in heavily shot
areas.
Last winter a severe outbreak
of the disease at an Illinois
wildlife refuge focused atten-
tion on the-need of finding a
remedy, if posible, for lead poi-
soning. This r -_,fulted in the cur-
rent full-scale attack ,n the
:nalady launch?cl at the Natural
Hist-11, Survey'i field lab ..atory
at Iiavana, Illinois. Cooperating
in the experitnents are the Uni-
versity of Illinois and Olin In-
RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT IIERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely
known expert of Chicago, will
personally be at the Irving Cobb
Hotel, Paducah, Wedneolav only
Nov. 17, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods,
effecting immediate results. It
will not only hold the rupture
perfectly no matter the size or
location but it will increase the
circulation, strengthen the weak-
ened parts, and thereby close the
opening in ten days on the aver-
age case, regardless of heavy
lifting, straining or any position
the body may assume. A nat-
ionally known scientific method.
No under straps or cumbersome
arrangements and absolutely no
medicines or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan • 4111 be glad to dem-
onstrate without charge.
6509 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago
Large incisions! hernia or
rupture following surgical opera-
\ ;ion especially solicited.
K. HOMRA
/1- CORDUROY
Is The Season's Fashion In-
JACKETS
Smart! Practical! Good Looking! These
;;-pocket jackets have leather buttons, fly
back, and excellent craftsmanship.
Brown, Greg, Green, Blue.
$16.95
Ir. ICAUAL
312 Lake St. Fulton
4
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BULLDOGS DROP ONE
TO MUSTANGS, 40-0
The Fulton Bulldogs were
defeated 40 to 0 by the Hunting-
don High School Mustangs at
Huntingdon, Tenn., last Friday
night. Both 'teams were handi-
capped due to the fact that the
field was extremely muddy.
The Bulldogs got a fine start
and almost scored a touchdown
in the first quarter but the Mus-
tangs got going in the second
quarter and the game was never
close after that. Huntingdon
made its weigh pay off as neith-
er team was able to use an air
attack and the big Mustang line
stopped the Bulldogs running at-
tack.
Using straight power plays the
Mustangs scored two touch-
downs in the second quarter af-
ter the Bulldogs had held them
scoreless dttring the first quar-
ter.
They made one touchdown in
the third quarter and then tal-
lied three more in the last quar-
ter as both teams substituted
freely.
Huntingdon kicked-off to start
the game_ and Leon Mann
brought the ball back to the Ful-
ton 35 before he was hit. The
Bulldogs punted on the third
play and the ball rolled dead on
the Huntingdon 25 yard line. The
Mustangs kicked back and the
Bulldogs took possession in mid-
field. .
On a short spread play Johnny
Hyland passed to Leon Mann
who was forced out Of bounds
on the one yard line. The Lines-
man ruled that-the Bulldogline
was offsides on the play. and the
gain was nullified.
The Mustangs got their offens.?
started in pthe second
quarter and with Gatewood and
Joy:ner sharing the brunt of the
attack they drove for a touch-
down. Gatewood tallied through
the line from six yards out and
the Mustangs led 6 to O. Thc: try
for the extra point was no good.
Shortly before the end of the
second- quarter, Gatewood blast-
ed over right tackle for the sec•
ond score of the night and the.n
swept around the end for the
extra point to give the Mustangs
a 13 to 0 lead at the half.
The Mustangs drove to another
touchdown early in the third
quarter and then began to sub-
stitute freely.
The Bulldogs held for the rest
of the quarter but the Mustangs
began to roll again in.the fourth
quarter and they tallied three
touchdowns against the Bulldogs
reserves. Coach Bill Hogg used
his underclassmen in the closing
minutes of the game and several
of them showed up well against
the Huntingdon substitutes.
Johnny Hyland, plucky quar-
terback played a fine game and
Friday, November 12, 1948
HUNTER'S CALENDAR
For 1948
Game Open Season Bag Limit
Bullfrogs — June 1-Dec. 31-15
Squirrel — Aug. 20-Nov. 5--6
Quails — Nov. 20-Jan. 10-10
Rabbit — Nov. 20-Jan. 10-8
Grouse or -
native pheasant—Dec.1-Dec. 15, 2
°opossum, Mink, Muskrat,
Red Fox — Dec. 1-Jan. 31-0
Ducks — Dec. 10-Jan. 8— 4
Geese — Dec. 10-Jan. 8 — 4
Coot — Dec. 101/Tan. 8 — 15
The bag limit on ducks must
not include more than one wood
duck.
In the geese daily limit not
more than two Canadan or
white fronted geese may be in-
cluded. --- -
Daily hunting hours for duck4,
geese, coot are from one-half
hour before sunrise to one hour
before sunset. Hours for first
day start at noon.
Was the backbone of the Fulton
defense as he stopped runners
time after time to prevent long
gains. Tackle Jim Hodges injured
his arm during the first half and
was forced to leave the gaene.
The Bulldogs end their season
against the powerful Mayfield
Cardinals tonight at Mayfield.
The happiness of your life de-
pends upon the quality of your
thoughtt. therefore guard ac-
cordingly; and take care that you
entertain no notions unsuitable
to virtue and reasonable nature.
-7-4Marcus Antonius.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The regular monthly tneeting
of the Victory Homemakers clul3
will be held in the home of Mrs.
E. L. Cook north of town with
Mrs. Harold Copeland us co-
hostess on Tuesday Nov. 16.
Every member is urged to be
present as attendance this
month is important.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 Church Street
Phone 909
See oar line and check our
prices on:
Plate Glass
Auto GIS.%
Window Glass
Mirrors
Paint
Venetian Blinds
Aluminum-framed Window
Screens •
_ _
Wallpaper
Wallpaper Canvas
Decorating and
Cleaning Supplies
FULTON PAINT
AND GLASS CO.
FREE DECORATOR
CONSULTANT SERVICE
nom nommonemmenennummulmmoro'v"
JUST ARRIVED - BIG NEW SHIPMENT
Now! Layaway for Christmas!
PLATFORM ROCKERS
The ideal gift lot
anyone! Your choie..
of tapestry or veloui
upholstering and ival,
nut or mahogany
trims! Spring-cushion
back, roomy seat, ex•
:client craftsmanship
SELECT YOURS
NOW.
24"
$59.95
McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212 Church St. Fulton
iitilifill111111111111111111111MWEEMPRIMMINTIMINIENTI
NOTICE
FueI 0i1 Users
We Have For Sale:
Kerosene Range Oil
No. 1 Fuel Oil No. 2 Fuel Oil
No. 3 Fuel Oil
••••••••+.4.1.4.11.444,441.•••••••••••••
USE THE OIL RECOMMENDED
BY YOUR HEATER MANUFACTURER.
4.4.11••+4.••••••••••••••••••••••••4
300 Gal. and 500 Gal. Fuel Oil Tanks For Sale.
Get a Tank and Save On Quantity Purchases.
•••••41. •••••••••••••••41.4.11.11.11,•••••11.11
PHONES: FULTON, 255 CLINTON, 3121
Independent IL Co.
CLINTON, KENTUCKY
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Personals_
Mrs. Charles Murphy and Miss X
Joan Murphy of Memphis were ,111
the weekend guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker.
Mrs. Lowell Williams has re X
turned to her home in Birming-
ham after a visit with relatives I x
1111 in Fulton.
Mis.s Carolyn Duley of Mem- •„•,
phis spent the weekend with her 111
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Daley.
Mrs. G. A. Dallas has return- „
ed frorn a trip to Hot Springs,
Ark.
. ,
Jack Moore of Murray State 111
college spent the week end with
his mother, Mrs. Hoyt Moore. Cut
Mrs. Jack Bobbitt has re :*:
turned to her home in Jackson. di'
Tenn., after a visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Reeds. VIII 
Miss Anna Perce of Springfield ,••
Ill., is the guest of hei: broth- A
er, H. H. Perce and family on
Fourth street.
I•
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frield.
spent the week end with reIa-
tives east ortown.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Driskill left
Tuesday for Paducah where 'ill
they will make their home.
Mrs. Willie Aicerman and Miss
Eu:a Fir,ter of Mayfield were
weekend guests of Miss Lola
t Howard.
X
I 
iN. 
Jcines P.ospitalo She is impro-
Butt of Frankfort were Tuesd.ry
ing.
business. '
v:,itors in Fulton.
day in Memphis.
spent Tutiscli.y in St. Louis on ...:
Mrs. J. S. Mills :s a patient in i'
111.s. Elizabeth Butt and W. R. ;.;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamra 'I'i
Rolsert Williams spent Tues- X
Mrs - Llo,d Emery of Padu- "
X
II;
cab spent Monday in Ailton on l'i
business. x
Nor'
Mr. and M^s. Richard Hamra
of Senith. Mo., Phillip Hamra
and sons. Hobert and Phillip of
Caruthersville. Mo., Miss Ma-
dellia Hamra and Albert Hamra
of Hayti. Mo., were Sunday
Cuests of Mr. and Mrs. K. Hom-
ra and farnily.
Mrs. W. L. Joyner, Nes. Argie
Baird and Will McDade visited
friends in Sharon. Tenn , Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Maxveell McDade
and children. Max and Ann. at-
termed the circus in Jackson
Wednesday.
Mr :Ind Mrs. Harry Lee Bus-
hart and children, Nancy, Al and
Jim. attervIrd the circus in Jack-
son Wednesday.
Mr.. Clarice Thorpe. Mrs.
Winfrey Shepherd, Follis Sen. '
nett rnd Mrs. J. C. Scruggs at-
tended the circus in Jackson,
Wednesday.
11,i
51 !
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde P. Wil
hams. Sr.. left Wednesday for
Holdrege, Neb., to attend the
wedding of their son Joe to Joan 1111
Nehiori Mitt*.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Universitf" Phone 391111
MARTEN, TENN
A DistinetiZServiee,Wei/
Within Your Means
AIIMIIIII1111111111111111\
Attention Farmers
Dead Stock
REMOVED FREE
In sanitary Trucks. Phone Itil
collect, Neal Ward Stock Yds.
Fulton, Ky. or. 122 Wingo Ex
Mayfield Rendering
Company
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
v1911111111111111111NallI
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4-Pc. Panel Bed
Bectroom Suite
Here is a ;:.e,autiful, wat,..rfall'4-., ond suite with
massive beauty ... durabilay ... roominess ...
small:. modern styting! 'includes panel bed, oval;•
mirrored vanity, a "chestroi:,e" having ,dravgers
on obe sida and hanger space on the other, and
•••
a bench to match the vanity. FREE 3-PIECE
vanity-and-bed-lamp set with each- suite. Reg-
ular:price of suite ,T224.95 . . . OUR SPECIAL
....-
$199.95
2-PIECE Innerspr ing Mattress
9Azwed
100 -
Shopping For
Furniture?
Rugs?
Stoves?
Appliances?
Let us show you what
_
we have.
You'll like our prices!
4-PIECE POSTER BED
BEil ROOM SUITE
411•11..-
, ilL•re IS 4 teaily inassoie suite G-inch posts
on toe oed and a large chest of drawers. vaNity and
matching bench. Walnut veneer throughout. Vanity '
t!r:: a „1,.:itige, iectangular, fancy-edged mirror. FREE,
3-PIECE VANITY AND BED LAMP SET WITH EACH
SUITE (Valued $9 95). Regular price of suite, $188.95;
OUR SPECIAL PRICE:
I.!' II I.
= 
x=„:111.111•1
$169.56
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Your choice of wine or velour upholstering. Di-
van is full spring contruction that makes up in-
to a full-sized double bed by night. When you
buy a new suite add the CONVENIENCE of
an extra guest bed at the same time! Regular
price, $149.50; OUR SPECIAL PRICE:
$139.50
Floral ticking; full sized mattress, single coil construction.
Here is a durable rnattress that will give years of relaxed
sleep . . . at an amazing low price! Double-coil mattress
$49.95: single coil styles LTP FROM:
$19.95
SOfA BEDS
A comfortable divan by
day . . a full sized 'dou-
ble-bed at night. Blue
velour only. Regular
price $84.95;
OUR SPECIAL PRICE:
$15 
Yes! We Have Plenty of
LINOLEUM
Need a rug for the kitchen . . for the
bathrhOm for the living room . . .
yard goods for the hall . . pantry . .
vestibule . . playroom? We now have
ALL SIZES and patterns in rugs and
ard goods. Make your selection.from
a versatile array of patterns TODAY!
:X 7— X •---
l'HE LATEST PHONOG
TI7r
NAR r#641 /jig
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. Buttons and Bows
2. A Tree in the
Meadow
3. 12tli. Street Rag
4. You Cali Every-
body Darlin'
5. It's Magic
6. Maybe You'll
Be There
7. Hair of Gold;
Eyes of Blue
3. On a Slow Boat
to China
-T. My Happiness
10. Underneath the
Arches
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cablisets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRA3I EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M. Over WNGO for the latest
records.
•
NEW... ELECTR
SPRAYER
0-
c
cooL"'t
99
WE IGHS-
;UST ?!.',
'74 date, eowpkice. Seect/tec
Spuleyeit Oa "Ne 71tevileet /
)SPRAYS Enamel • Varnish • Lacquer • Light Oils
)
Insecticides
..
FOR Ch_airs • Outdoor Furniture • Bas
ements..
Screens • Trash Drums • Toys • Auto Fenders
Ready To Use! No "Extras" To Buy!
Just Plug In and Spray!
13
BUFtGESS
Tiviro-,oromor
foster To Os• Than A Brush...
Works From Any 110 roll A. C. Outh:4
I'M DOWN HERE NOW, BUT BEFORE LONG
I'LL BE IN THE HEADLINES, ITS ONLY 6 WEEKS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
A gif t for the home is the
best of all! NOW is the time
to start thinking about it ...
NOW is the time to come in
and sekct YOUR gift-with-a
f uture.
 
 :•:;.z.zi- :•:M
•
TANI ES
For Every Need!
WALNUT PICKUP TABLES Reg. $15. HD
SPECIAL $13.50
can phyfe style; walnut top Reg. $11.95.
DRUM Top TABLF-S, with drawer; dua-
SPECIAL $10.79
nut finish Reg. $9.95 . SPECIAL $8.95. :1,1:1
GLASS TOP COCKTAIL TABLES, wal-
solid walnut. Reg. $19.95. SPECIAL $17.95 .111,1
FLUTED TOP OCCASIONAL TABLES:
PHONE TABLE F7T:: iri7lude table and III
bench; walnut ti 1'' lar $12 95.
SPECTAII, 3:1.79
• •
-,-T
ao.'
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ROUTE THREE
Miss Martha Williams
Misses elartha Warren and
dean Hainley spent Friday night,'
with Misc• Martha Williams.
Mr. and•Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Richard spent Sunciay with Mrs.
Owen Jackson in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
pent Stin -,ay with Mr. and Mrs.
:harlie elor near Cuba.
Mr. an, Mrs. Everette Yatef:
Ind Mr. and Mrs, O. M. Hen-
ey visitee Mr. ancl Mrs. Cloy
Yates Sunday.
Miss Dean Hainley spent the
weekenci With Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stewart. '
Harold T'ayior spent Saturday
with Billy Williams.
Mrs an.1 Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Williams
.
CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 21411
Church.
FeR SALE: Potato onions.—
'I. G. Butler, Fulton Route 3:
?telephone 10864-3.
— -
I MUST GET A MAN at 
once
in this community to work
.with our district manager.
Ifust have a car and be over
28 years of age. This work is
in line with the greater food
production. Permanent work.
good pay for man ,who has
lived on a farm. Write A. P.
Harold, Kevi, Ky,
— 
--
FOR S \LE: Perfection Oil cook
.stoye 5 burners. porcelain
oven: also 9-tube cabinet mod-
el Philco Radio; both in ex-
cellent condition. Phone 756.
 
 
--
TOR SALE: Desirable country
home heated 3 miles north of
-Fulton just at edge of Ful-
ton-Metropolis road at Enon
cemetery. 7 rooms and 3 porch-
es, electric lights, good well
and telephone, mail, .milk anti
and school route. Newly dec.-
erated, good out buildings and
3 acres of good land. Psses-
Won at once. Merriee Milner
Route 1.
,FuLT0N.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
AP 
• tkonnis ',
0 IS /110,122kANCARSON
(L., rft IP '-', .,..
:II; '
:--- .
,(1,Jr • , 1 
t04141(0 . 
..........,.._ni
Cartoon and Come.-ee
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO
. itt .••
NOOSE HANGS.HIGH
Comedy, Cartoon, Fox N r -s
-
hada
Ithard
WED.
BEYER
DARNELL
GREENE
013
- THURS.
COtOr
TECHNICOLOR
AMBER
• Cornel WILDE
George SANDERS
8 'I' I
'
Added--Fox News .
FRIDAY
MONTE HALE
TIMBER
Comedy
-
LYNNE
in
SATURDAY
ROBERTs
TRAIL
and Serial
' SU!'llAY
t.......e-
- MONDAY
;GREGO./ 'Y
i DOROTHY
GENTLEMAN'S
... 
AeREEMENT
Added
PECK
in
— Cartoon
MeGUIRE
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double
MAUREEN
Feature
O'HARA
in
SITT_NG
fit
Plus
' AUL
in
- RINE
KELLY
PRETTY
N16111'
iHNOINHHI•eselievesteletelleaaleteee•
Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Clark
1111.•••••114.114.******++++.1.4
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Matheny
and daughter, Mrs. Owen Win-
stead attended the funeral of E.
L. Ogg at Adams Chapel Sunday.
• Cecil Maddox, coach cleaner,
is on his vacation which is being
spent in Memphis.
Cash prizes of $1,245 have
been,aparded employees of the
and Martha were in Greenville,
Tenn., Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
and boys visited Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Lowry Sunday night.
Mrsdpsven Jackson is spending
a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Onie Lowry and Mr. Low-
ry.
Little Bonnie Pearl and Dar-
lene Bennett had their tonsils
removed last week at the May-
field hospital. They are getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Sallie Starks is having
her house covered.
Miss Carnell Henley, Bill Hous-
er and Bibby Green from Nevi.
York spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor. They
were enroute to Miami, VII...
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster and
Lanetta spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson near Cu
ba.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Carlie Kindred.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler
shopped in Mayfield Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones
Brann and David spent Sunday
with Mrs. Rodie Kingston.
Mrs. Josephine Foster was
able to be out driving Sunday
afternoon and spent a while with
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alton Low-
ry and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Lowry Sunday night.
Mrs. J. C. Foster is still ill
and isn't improving. She would
appreciate all of her friends
writing to her. The address is.
Mrs. J. C. Foster, 176 Central
Ave., Wyandotte, Mich.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Weems.
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry
attended church at Boaz Chapel
Sunday and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Check Bennett that afternoon.
Miss Betty Hodges spent ,the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Check Bennett.
Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum and
Larry spent Monday with her
mother, Mrs. Onie Lowry.
DUKEDOM RT. 2
A lot of l'reiers wt-To glad to
;ee the rain last w-ek ao _they
gct their tobacco down.
Some in ,.- cinity got all of
cron stripped.
i.nd Airs. Norman Critten-
Jen of Mayfield were the week-
end guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Emmerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crittenden.
Joyce Taylor visited Jane and
Sue Owens Saturday evening.
Mesdames Tennie House and
Ruth Weems were in Fulton Sat-
urday on business. .
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stewart
visited Mr. and Mrs. J J. Mc-
Natt Sunday.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman return-
ed home Tuesday from the Haws
Hospital where she has been
t,aking treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Neva
Hardin of Baton Rouge, La.„Fri-
day. Burial was in Wesley ceme-
tery. She was the daughter of
Mrs. Mae Hardin. She also leaves
one brother, Sam Hardin of Bat-
on Rouge, Mrs. Eula Morris and
Mrs. Pearl Cooley of Fulton are
aunts of the deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard John-
ston were the Sunday night
guests of her /parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Attie Wilson.
Mrs. Annie SparleS and Mrs.
Ida Yates were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Brann Sunday.
Mesdames T. C. House and
Ruth Weems visited Mr. and
Mrs. T. Rickman Sunday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Oliver Taylor was in Ful-
ton Thursday as the guest of
Mrs. Pearl Cooley.
Joyce Ira&liar called on Mrs.
Bertha Ricletnan Friday.
A largo crowd attended the
preaching aervices at Bethlehem
Sunday.. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owens and
girls, Jane and Sue were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Work.
IRAD BUSHART •
Lawyer
Tax Consultant
Real Estate
Cohn Building Phone laa5
ei • Fulton, Kentucky
IC. in a letter writing contest
on "Why I Like to Work For
The Illinois Central Railroad."
Top prize of 6,100 went to J.B.
Corson of Waterloo, Iowa. A-
mong the local prize winners
who received sa for first, $20
for second and $15 for third in
the order of which they were
placed were!
Memphis Terminal—D. C.
Owens locomotive engineer, J.T.
Farabough, efficiency clerk in
the mechanical department. and
J. E. Martin engineer.
Memphis Division—J. Q. De-
Poyster, station agent at Inver-
ness, Miss., N. E. Adams. car
welder at Noaconnah yards in
Memphis and W. H. Graves, sta-
tion agent at Charleston, Miss.
!Mississippi Div.—B. R. Crider,
ear repairer helper of Fulton,
D. E. P,hilpot,sashier of Jacksop,
Tenn.: and A. r.,. Wilson, locamd-
tive engineer of Haleyville, Ala:
Paducah Shops--W. .E..Bell,
machinist; J. El, Temple, ma-
chinist foreman and W. J. Dar-
nell, secretary to engineer of
test.
Mr L. Matlock, division air
brake foreman was in Fulton
Tuesday working.
Sympathy is extended to the
fainily of Louie Worley, engineer
on the St. Louis division.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of engineer, .i. F. Dysart
who died while at work Sat-
urday night.
On November 2, with full
realization of ,my duties and
powers as an American citizen, I
went to the polls to vote. I
Went to vote for% friend named
!`..10e." No, Joe's name was not
hated on the ballot as a candi-
date for public office but I voted
in his behalf.
As I carefully weighed the
qualifications of each candidate
listed on the ballot I realized that
my decision must be correct to
the best of my ability, for I was
voting for myself and for Joe. I
didn't commit a criminal act on
that day when I voted for Joe,
as v.T11 as myself because, act-
ually, I didn't cast two ballots.
You see, Joe was the pal •who.
waded beside my brother through
the tropical swamps and slept
Lrfr
Fulton, Kentucky
Use Our
Easy
Layaway
Part Wool Plaid
DOUBLE BLANKETS
• Large double bed size
• Rose and blue block plaid
• Lustrous sateen binding
• 70-in. x 80-in. size
• A super value for only
The best blanket in quality. size and warmth f e the mosey. You'll
expzici. co pay at !east iieveral dollen. more. los, to... big, generous size
plaid Va..let, kat ittot ) tor : price tha nu e.t- on,your IHItilEPEe
5.% wool for w .7111 esttoa /or auk beautifully bound
in watc.iiug aatora.
,.‹,tirstiur.oiett.•
SHEETING
• Medium weight
• For greater warmth ..yd.
• Napped on one side
• Smooth finish 9C
• Soft and fleecV
YOUll esisirshi•airoir. be rug, snuggled between this eat,
warns napped shoetingt. h has a smooth. soft Amish' Ant jest
heldnin the heat aakliteteps•you warm and toasty a &rough
the night.
39c carroicotrretc
Choice Of all Atte or pastel patterned
outing. It's heat* weight, durable, guar-
anteed quality. 36-inches wide. Pastel
patterns in blue. grey or rose with neat
stripes. Perfect for the kiddies' pajamas,
and gowns 
 yd.
29c WHffE OUTING ...
Perfect for goivna, pajamaa and baby's
needs. It's a heavy weight outing, nap-
ped on one side for extra warmth. 27
inches' wide and in white only. Come in
and see the quality' of thisi outing, you'll
want several yarda yd.25
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eeside mv brother in mucky
mud. While Joe and my brother
and all the other American sons
were fighting for what they
though would make for free de-
mocracy, some politicians were
reaping a harvest. What happen-
ed tei-Joe? Joe was my brother's
pal who laid down his life on
foreign soil, believing in those
he had bec.n fighting for and he
left behind a hope that we would
never forget, the meaning of real
democracy. So that is why on
November 2 I said "Today I vot-
.ei for Joe."
I over heard some oflthe boys
talking the lather day And one
remarked, "Well what good is
anyones friendship?" I hope that
person reads this remark I am
going to make.
"Friendship is the golden key
'unlocking gates whete peaice arid
' happiness forever waits."
Mrs. W. R. McKenzie and
children, Patty and Buddy spent
the week 'end in Jackson visiting
relatives.
H. B. Reaves is on his vacation
which has been spent in Mem-
phis, Paducah and other points
visiting with friends and rela-
tives.
Jimmy Milani, Alice Coleman
and Mr. and Mrs. J. IA'. Coleman
attended the game party at the.
Moose Club .in Paducah Satur-
day nigbt .where they met Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Reaves who re-
turned to Fulton with therm
See for yourself and compare with other stores.
You save on all these wanted items. It's to se.: we
have so many satisfied cu.stomers, coming in oui- ..ery
day.
MEN'S SUEDE SHIRTS
198• 'For rugged. wear• •Checks, houndstooth
• Conservative colors
• Gqy colon ul colors
• 1Vashable and warm
This shirt has all the qualifications you're been look-
ing for! len warm! It's durable! les practical!
It's washable! Being made of a rugged fabric. it
will gi% e you plenty of service. In mizes II to 17 and
17V: to 20.
BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS
size.' 8 to is  S1.39
Sizes 2 to 6.   $1.29
Rimer( flannel sport abIrte that real • nate for style
le bright rokareel elalds that Om num  
wad one too: ( omelets pada twe poekota
molly met fee sensfert.
end anneth.
 
Mle roller &Oa "7.'1° \
. . MI6 w I II
$449 COVERT I'liCKETS I
Ile "sae "\
Men's Cossack Style
• Cossack sfyle
• Zipper front and
• Zipper cigarette pocket
• Part wool plaid linsng
• Icarin and durable
Tee outdoor mem 1•111 Mot lest Ible never( faeket. It's sea-
formed for permenent fit. lineal le LL:t% vottel ',.r
eternal\ and fessaresed nab • Itigp.r for • .nuel nem
Is Me Racket you'll Reed this hall. l• Mere ta 44.
Vlanket Lined Blue Deisists
JUMPERS
• Working man's pal $ 98
• T wo side pockets
• With part wool lining
• Corduroy collar
• Bar tacked
Sturdy, comfortable jumpers at budget pricen.
Aint right for our store for the bent in working
clothes. Indispensable for cold weather, comfort-
able to wear at all times. In-sizes 16 to 46.
Don't delay! Stop in today for ',Our blanket lined
coat, featuring two side pockets, corduroy collar
and two front pockets and 25c/0 part wool plaid
lining.
tier
BOYS' UNION SUITS
•
• r!,172: zuf" $ 49.
• Union suits
• Sixes 2 to 16
• Long sleeves, legs
Reim! Tamil realty keen warm M Mame melee
netts! Vlbey're Mee medelet molten kalt with OM
elle seemed far added gramma. MAN Mesek
Meg sitenere vele\ islaMN melees and male,.
$198 Children's SLEEPERS
• Otse piece eleep•rs
• Pink, blue, natural
• Heavy fleece knit fabric
• SiZeR 1 tO 6
• A good value for
T9
Keep your little &trine warm this winter with times
nice soft Seeced sleepers. In nursery eciforq . • • easy
to get-ieto and Whey are prokeeed OS eel/ aisle
air.
PRO
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